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ABSTRACT  

Collaboration is essential to the success of construction projects but there seems to be no 

clear guide on the process of collaboration creating difficulties for stakeholders to 

effectively interact and achieve a common project goal within the bounds of cost, quality 

and time. The construction industry has most often used Collaboration as innovative tool 

towards the attainment of project objectives. This study sought to identify how 

Collaborative practices among Stakeholders in the Ghanaian Construction Industry can 

be improved using a Building Information Modelling (BIM) approach. Guided by the 

research objectives, this study elicited responses from construction professionals who 

have worked as consultants in their line of work. The data was analyzed with the help of 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS), descriptive statistical tools and measures 

which included tables, mean and standard deviation. In identifying the challenges of the 

conventional collaboration, it emerged from this research that Lack of long-term 

relationship, Lack of reciprocal commitment, Lack of Resource sharing, The Fear of 

micromanagement in collaboration, Differences in organizational culture of partners, 

Undefined roles and responsibilities of partners, Lack of Management commitment, 

Incentive Alignment, Poor management by partners, and Interpersonal relationship 

emerged as the top ten (10) challenges. Data analyzed revealed that, the uncertainty/high 

initial cost of BIM, Lack of standardized guidelines and protocols for practice, Lack of 

Financial Resources, Lack of Professionals with BIM knowledge, Resistance to change, 

Lack of clarity on who bares possible incremental project cost, Information Accuracy, 

Lack of industry digitization, Lack of BIM training for professionals and Lack of 

network capabilities are the ten (10) topmost challenges to BIM adoption and 

implementation. In conclusion. The study concluded that collaboration is an essential 

part of the construction industry because of its fragmented nature which seems to 

converge so many professionals to a construction project with project success as its goal. 

Hence, Management of Consultancy firms must invest resources into obtaining Building 

Information Modelling (BIM) and train their professionals to be well equipped in its 

usage and Construction professionals must not allow their personal indifferences or 

disagreements to affect the efficient collaboration needed on construction projects.  

Keywords: Collaboration, BIM, Consultancy firms, Fragmentation, Integrated Project 

Delivery, Information systems  
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CHAPTER ONE  

INTRODUCTION  

1.1 Background to Research  

The Construction industry is hugely characterized by fragmentation and interdependency 

of work activities across the phases of a project’s life cycle. Scott, (2018). The successful 

management of the work activities (i.e. conception stage to demolition stage) across the 

phases of the project impacts positively on the project objectives. Inherently, the work 

activities present threats that result in cost overruns, low productivity, litigation, 

ineffective communication and construction delays (Agyekum et. al., 2017). Past 

research has therefore tried to identify techniques to mitigate the associated risks with 

the work activities and also employed innovative measures in other to remedy the 

weaknesses of the conventional collaboration approache in the construction industry. The 

construction industry has most often used Collaboration as innovative tool towards the 

attainment of project objectives (Rahman et. al., 2013). It further explains that 

collaboration is essential to the success of construction projects; the project participants 

are realizing that sharing of knowledge and information is one of the key elements of a 

successful contractual relationship. According to a global study from Project 

Management Institute (PMI), 2013 poor communications account for more than half of 

the money at risk on any given project. Project Management Institute (PMI), 2013 further 

sought to explain that Companies risk $135 million for every $1 billion spent on a project 

– $75 million of that at-risk figure is down to poor communication. Put another way, 

better collaboration would potentially save $75million for every billion spent on a 

project. The study also mentions that poor collaboration was the main cause of project 

failure, at least a third of the time, and negatively impacted project successes more than 

half the time.  

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
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Staykova and Underwood (2017) explains that Collaboration on construction projects 

must be facilitated by people alongside practice of continuous performance assessment 

and improvement. However, available assessment tools fail to explicitly define 

appropriate behaviours and actions due to a poor understanding of project objectives and 

what it means to collaborate. This has usually contributed to cost overruns, low 

productivity, litigation, ineffective communication and construction delays (Agyekum et. 

al., 2017).  It is therefore imperative to consider innovative tools and techniques to curtail 

these negative effects in the construction industry.  

Modelling Collaboration  

The introduction of Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) into the construction industry 

presents an approach to modelling collaboration in other to remedy the pitfalls in the 

conventional approaches and also harness its full potentials to positively impact project 

objectives. Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) which advocates the collective harnessing 

of all project participants' talents and insights, is one approach that many in the industry 

think can make the process more collaborative (Scott, 2014). Integrated Project Delivery 

IPD allows discussion at the commencement of the project to create stronger links 

between all the various stages. It's extremely important to break down the silos that exist 

in the industry (Gadonniex, 2017). A central aspect of Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) 

is Building Information Modelling (BIM), which Watts (2016) describes as "a real force 

for collaboration, because it can't really operate unless the entire team is assembled on 

board at the earliest possible stage – which encourages much earlier contractor 

involvement".  Facilitating collaboration among project stakeholders in the construction 

industry is one of the central tenants of Building Information modelling (BIM) (Erik et 

al., 2017). Building Information Modelling (BIM) is a single digitally enabled integrated 

model of a building's designs and specifications that allows all the various people 
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involved in a project to see what has gone before and what needs to be done (Watts, 

2016). The adoption and implementation of Building Information Modelling (BIM) 

presents enormous benefits at the design, construction and operational stages of a project. 

It provides higher efficiency, reduces variation in design, provides financial benefits and 

resolves design clashes in programming before construction begins (Akwaah, 2015). The 

system also benefits all stakeholders providing increased clarity in design intent, better 

communication among team members, minimise project costs, permits smoother and 

well thought planned construction process that reduces the latent for faults and struggles 

through integrated project delivery (Arayici, et al., 2011; Ahzar et al., 2012).   

  

1.2 Problem Statement  

Despite the enormous groundswell of interest in collaboration in recent years, there has 

been comparatively little research that has set out to investigate systematically the nature, 

feasibility, benefits and limitations of forms of project stakeholder collaboration. Bresnen 

and Marshall (2000). Anderson (2019) opines that, although research has outlined the 

enormous benefits of collaboration in the construction industry, it also presents the 

barriers to its smooth incorporation of which Ghana is not an exception. Watts (2013) 

explains that typically, a Client engages the services of an Architect, Engineer and other 

allied professionals in a fragmented way whiles separately procuring a Contractor to 

undertake the works. And with no understanding of the project’s bigger vision, the 

contractor and other stakeholders have little motivation to do anything more than their  

‘job’, just delivering the bare minimum within the shortest possible time (Gadonniex, 

2017). This presents a gap of not allowing the stakeholders a common platform to 

adequately collaborate by way of interacting and sharing vital information which could 

inform project decision. It is therefore important to identify the challenges with the 
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implementation of the conventional approach of collaboration in the Ghanaian 

construction industry. Collaboration is essential to the success of construction projects 

but there appears to be no clear guide on the process of collaboration making it difficult 

for stakeholders to effectively interact and achieve a common project goal within the 

bounds of cost, quality and time. (Rahman et al., 2014).  

Building information modelling (BIM) has been identified as a technology-enabled 

process for more efficient and effective management of information in a digital and 

virtual environment to achieve project objectives in terms of cost, time and quality 

delivery (Mahamadu et. al., 2017). It requires individuals with Building Information 

Modelling (BIM) skills and knowledge to effectively collaborate with project team 

members to achieve project success (Akwaah, 2015). However, (Wong et al., 2011) 

maintains that absence of individuals with Building Information Modelling (BIM) skills 

and knowledge is an important matter hampering the effective use of BIM hence its 

adoption of which Ghana is not an exception. Mahamadu et. al. (2017) believes that many 

challenges however, exist and undermines the effective implementation within the 

construction industry. Mahamadu et. al., (2017) further sought to maintain that the 

identification of these challenges is critical to the successful implementation and 

adoption of Building Information Modelling (BIM), especially in view of many 

implementation risks. Despite the critical role of the design phase to project delivery and 

Building Information Modelling (BIM) usage, few studies have sought to interrogate the 

challenges faced by stakeholders which is applicable to the construction industry in 

Ghana. The Ghanaian construction industry must therefore appreciate the need and value 

for stakeholders to adopt the Building Information Modelling (BIM) approach to harness 

the full potentials in a collaborative environment in order to meet or exceed project 

objectives.  
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1.3 Research Aim  

This study sought to identify how Collaborative practices among Stakeholders in the  

Ghanaian Construction Industry can be improved using a Building Information 

Modelling (BIM) approach  

  

1.3.1 Research Objectives  

In an attempt to achieve the above aim, the following specific ends were set:  

1. To examine the challenges of the conventional collaboration approach to 

consulting firms in the Ghanaian construction industry.  

2. To assess the level of knowledge on Building Information Modelling (BIM) 

among consultancy firms in Ghana.   

3. To evaluate the challenges of Building Information Modelling (BIM) 

implementation to Consultancy firms in Ghana.   

  

1.3.2 Research Questions  

1. What are the challenges of the conventional collaboration approach to consulting 

firms in the Ghanaian construction industry?   

2. What is the level of knowledge on Building Information Modelling (BIM) among 

Consultancy firms in Ghana?  

3. What are the challenges of Building Information Modelling (BIM)  

implementation to Consultancy firms in the Ghanaian construction industry?  

  

1.4 Justification of Study  

The research is purposely meant to identify the current challenges/barriers affecting  
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Collaboration among stakeholders in the Construction industry in Ghana. Considering 

the enormous potentials of collaboration in the construction industry it is imperative to 

adopt and implement appropriate and relevant techniques that will stretch collaboration 

to its elastic limit in order to harness its full potentials to impact positively on 

Construction in Ghana.  

In an effort to achieve this, the research considers Building Information modeling (BIM) 

as an implementation technique to improving collaborative practices in the Ghanaian 

Construction industry. Additionally, the research sought to establish the awareness level 

of Building Information Modelling (BIM) among construction professionals, the 

challenges and barriers to its adoption and implementation. It also examines how the 

industry can take advantage of Building Information Modelling (BIM) to continuously 

improve construction performance to benefit the nation at large.  

  

1.5 Scope of Study  

The research focuses on Public and Private Sector Construction Consultants, duely 

registered under the laws of Ghana and with the appropriate professional institution. It 

considers Consultancy firms operating within the environs of the Ashanti and Brong 

Ahafo regions of Ghana. These locations were selected based on the kind of construction 

activities and the kind of infrastructural development undertaken within the locality. 

Again, these regions were mainly chosen due to accessibility of data and the limited time 

for the study. This affords an in-depth knowledge into the challenges with collaboration 

and the awareness level of Building Information Modelling (BIM) among building 

professionals and contractors. The research focus on collaborative practices from the 

initial design briefing stage, production of final drawings, procurement, contract award, 

Construction phase and post construction phase of projects. This affords a critical 
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investigation into how the elements of collaboration are utilized among construction 

stakeholders from the conception stage through to the demolishing stage of projects in 

Ghana. The various stages were examined to determine the state of collaboration as well 

as the challenges and barriers in the Ghanaian construction industry. The findings were 

subjected to the Building Information Modelling (BIM) approach which involves 

digitization of the industry through standardisation, incorporating manufacturing and 

offsite assembly to optimize collaborative practices in Ghana. (RIAI Bim Pack, 2019).  

  

1.6 Research Methodology  

According to (Naoum, 1998), there are several determinants that are used to choose a 

type of research methodology; some of which include the objectives of the study, the 

purpose of the study and the type of the information required. In view of this, the study 

employs a quantitative approach of research with purposive and snowball sampling 

techniques for data collection and to identify the main respondents for the study. Data for 

the study was obtained from primary sources. Primary data was collected through the use 

of structured questionnaire which comprised of open-ended and closed-ended questions 

for purposes of standardization and efficient processing for statistical analysis to be 

conducted. The research was conducted by reviewing relevant literature in the area of 

study. The review focused on the introduction of the collaboration concept, 

implementation process of collaboration, barriers and relevance of collaboration. The 

review again looked at the development of Building Information modelling (BIM) and 

how it can be adopted as an approach to improve the conventional processes of 

implementing collaboration in the construction industry.   

The data was analyzed with the help of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 

version 20, and Microsoft Excel 2016 software. In addition, various statistical tools were 
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used in analyzing the data. The use of mean score and standard deviation was employed 

in the data analysis.  

  

1.7 Research Organization  

The research was carried out in five (5) chapters as outlined:  

Chapter One: This chapter presents a background to the research highlighting the gaps. 

It explains the problem statement, research aim and objectives. Additionally, it presents 

the research questions, justification and defines the scope of the study for the research. 

Furthermore, the chapter sought to explain the research methodology as well as the 

organization of chapters.   

Chapter Two: The chapter reviewed literature that are relevant to the area of the research 

highlighting gaps. It also looked at the introduction of Collaboration in the Construction 

industry; globally, in the Ghanaian construction set up, its contribution, implementation 

processes and challenges. It furthermore looked at the development of Building 

information modelling (BIM) and how it can be adopted to improve collaboration 

processes in the construction industry.  

Chapter Three: This chapter explains the methodology that was used to conduct the 

research. A quantitative study approach was employed by the use of structured 

questionnaire. It also determines the sample size for the study as well as the methods of 

analyzing data for the study.  

Chapter Four: The chapter presents and discusses results that were obtained from the 

data collected.   

Chapter Five: This chapter is dedicated to concluding the overall research by way of 

summarizing, concluding and making recommendations based on the results of study for 

future   
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CHAPTER TWO TWO  

LITERATURE REVIEW  

2.1 Introduction   

Since ithe iinception iof ithe iBuilding iInformation imodelling i(BIM) iconcept ias ifar iback ias  

 inineteen  iseventy’s  i(1970s),  ilarge  ibody  iof  iresearcher  ihave  ipromoted  iBuilding  

iInformation imodelling i(BIM) ias ian iinnovative iway ito iincreasing ithe ineed ifor icloser  

icollaboration iand imore ieffective icommunication iin ithe idelivery iof iconstruction iprojects  

ithrough iits ilife-cycle i(Penttila, i2006; iSuccar, i2008; iEastman iet ial., i2011). iAccording ito  

 i(Singh,  i2010;  iShafiq  iet.  ial.,  i2013),  iconventionally,  icollaboration  iefforts  iacross  

iconstruction idisciplines ihave ibeen ibased ion ithe iexchange iof itwo idimensional i(2D)  

idrawings iand idocuments iwhich ifaces ia ihuge ichallenge iwith irespect ito idata isharing  

iamong iproject iteam imembers. iA inumber iof iresearchers ihave ireported ion ithe iuse iof  

 iBuilding  iInformation  imodelling  i(BIM)  ias  ian  iinnovative  iapproach  ito  ienhancing  

icollaboration ifrom ivarious iviewpoints. iAccording ito i(Jung, i1999; iMaunula, i2008;  

 iSuccar,  i2008)  iBuilding  iInformation  imodelling  i(BIM),  ihave  ibeen  ideveloped  ito  

iefficiently iimprove iand iremedy ithe ipitfalls iof itraditional icollaboration iefforts iin ithe  

iconstruction isupply ichain. iWatts, i(2016) ihas ialso ireported ithat iBuilding iInformation  

imodelling i(BIM) iis ia ireal iforce ifor icollaboration ibecause iit ican irarely ioperate iunless ithe  

ientire iteam iis iassembled ion iboard iat ithe iearliest ipossible istage i– iwhich iencourages imuch  

iearlier istakeholder iinvolvement. iErik iet ial., i(2017) ihas ialso iopined ithat ifacilitating  

icollaboration iamong iproject istakeholders iin ithe iconstruction iindustry iis ione iof ithe  

icentral itenants iof iBuilding iInformation imodelling i(BIM). iThis ichapter iseeks ito ireview  

irelevant iliterature ion icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction iindustry, ithe ievolution iand  

ioutlook iof iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM), ithe iBIM iapproach ito iimproving  
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icollaboration iamong  iconstruction istakeholders, ithe ichallenges iof ithe iconventional 

icollaboration, ithe iknowledge ilevel iof iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM) iand ithe 

ichallenges ito iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation.  

  

2.2 Collaboration in  the  Construction  industry  

Collaboration iis iessential ito ithe isuccess iof iconstruction iprojects ibut ithere iseems ito ibe ino  

iclear iguide ion ithe iprocess iof icollaboration icreating idifficulties ifor istakeholders ito  

ieffectively iinteract iand iachieve ia icommon iproject igoal iwithin ithe ibounds iof icost, iquality  

iand itime. i(Rahman iet ial., i2013). iThis iis iaffirmed iby iStaykova iand iUnderwood i(2017)  

ithat, iCollaboration ion iconstruction iprojects imust ibe ifacilitated iby ipeople ialongside  

ipractice iof icontinuous iperformance iassessment iand iimprovement. iHowever, iexisting  

iassessment itools ihave ifailed ito iexplicitly idefine iappropriate ibehaviours iand iactions idue  

ito ithe ilack iof iclarity iin iproject iobjectives iand iwhat iit imeans ito icollaborate. i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  

i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  

 iCao iand iZhang i(2011) idefines iCollaboration ias ia ipartnership iprocess iwhere itwo ior imore  

iautonomous ifirms iwork iclosely ito iplan iand iexecute isupply ichain ioperations itowards ithe  

iattainment iof icommon igoals iand imutual ibenefits. iThis idefinition iis ino idifferent ifrom  

iSimatupang iet ial., i(2004) iwho ialso iexplains iCollaboration ias ia icooperative istrategy iof  

isupply ichain ipartners iwith ia icommon igoal iof iserving icustomer ithrough iintegrated  

isolutions ifor iminimizing icost iand iincreasing irevenue. iThe iabove idefinitions iby i(Cao iand  

iZhang i(2011); iSimatupang iet ial., i(2004) ihighlights ithe ineed ifor iwillingness ito iwork  

itogether, istakeholder iinvolvement, iestablishment iof ia icommon igoal iand ia idefined iplan  

 itowards  ithe  iachievement  iof  imutual  iand  icommon  ibenefit  iin  iany  icollaborative  

ienvironment. iWatts i(2013) iexplains ithat itypically, ia iClient iengages ithe iservices iof ian  

iArchitect, iEngineer iand iother iallied iprofessionals iin ia ifragmented iway iwhiles iseparately  

iprocuring ia iContractor ito iundertake ithe iworks. iAnd iwith ino iunderstanding iof ithe  
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iproject’s ibigger ivision, ithe icontractor ihas ilittle imotivation ijust ito ideliver ithe ibare 

iminimum iwithin ithe ishortest ipossible itime i(Gadonniex, i2017). iThis ipresents ia igap iof inot 

 iallowing  iearly  istakeholder  iinvolvement  iand  ia  icommon  iplatform  ito  iadequately 

icollaborate iby iway iof iinteracting iand isharing ivital iinformation iwhich icould iinform 

iproject idecision. iJung, i(1999) ihas ireported ithat ithe iuse iof iinformation isystems iin ithe  

iconstruction iindustry ihas ibeen ian iissue iof igreat iconcern iin iorder ito iimprove ithe  

ieffectiveness iof iconstruction iprojects ithroughout itheir ilife-cycle iand iacross idiverse  

iconstruction ibusiness ifunction. iIn ia icorroborative iview, iShafiq iet. ial., i(2013) iopines ithat,  

iestablished icollaboration ipractices iin ithe iconstruction iindustry iare idocument icentric iand  

ifaces ia ihuge ichallenge iwith irespect ito iinformation/data isharing iamong iteam imembers ito  

 isuccessfully  imeet  iproject  iobjectives.  iThe  iconstruction  isupply  ichain  irecognizes  

icollaboration ias ian iintegral icomponent ithrough iwhich iproject iobjectives ican ibe imet  

i(Rahman iet. ial., i2014). iHowever, iRakhudu iet. ial., i(2016) iargues ithat iit iis ithrough ithe  

icontinuous iprocess iof icollaboration ithat icommon igoals, icommon ivision iand irealities iare  

ideveloped iand imaintained. iAlthough isome iform iof icollaboration iis ioften ipractised  

 iamong  imembers  iof  ithe  iconstruction  isupply  ichain,  iyet  ithe  iability  ito  icollaborate  

iconsistently icontinues ito ibe ia ihuge ichallenge iwithin ithe iconstruction iindustry. iAccording 

ito iBankston iand iGlazer i(2013), ithis idoes inot iallow ia ipositive iimpact ion ithe  

ikey idimensions iof iproject iobjectives iand iorganizational iperformance. i  

  

2.2.1 Collaboration at the Conceptual Levelai  

According ito iaiim i(n.d), ithere iare ieight i(8) iconceptual ilevels iof icollaboration iwhich  

 iinclude  iAwareness,  iMotivation,  iSelf-synchronization,  iParticipation,  iMediation,  

iReciprocity, iReflection iand iEngagement iaiim i(n.d). iIt ifurther iexplained ithe ieight i(8)  

iconceptual ilevels ias ifollows:  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6091637/#CIT0006
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6091637/#CIT0006
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6091637/#CIT0006
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▪ Awareness ilevel iof icollaboration icreates ithe isense iof irealization ithat iparties ihave 

ibecome ipart iof ia iworking ientity iwith ia ishared ipurpose.  

▪ Motivation istage iensures ithe idrive ito igain iconsensus iin iproblem isolving ior 

idevelopment.  

▪ Self-synchronization icreates ithe iplatform iwhere iindividuals imake icollective  

idecisions ias ito iwhen ithings ishould ihappen.  

▪ Participation ipromotes ithe iwillingly iinvolvement iof ia iparty iin ia icollaborative  

iapproach iwith ithe iexpectation ithat iother iparty(s) iwill ialso iparticipate. i  

▪ Mediation ilevel icreates ithe isense iof iawareness ithat ipossible iconflicts iwill ialways  

ibe iresolved ithrough ithe iuse iof inegotiation iand inon-confrontational iapproaches ito  

ireach iamicable isolutions.  

▪ Reciprocity iis ithe ianticipation ithat iparties iinvolved iin icollaboration iwill ishare  

iand iexpect isharing ifrom iother istakeholders iin ireturn ithrough ireciprocity ibecause  

iCollaboration irelies ion iopenness iand iknowledge isharing.  

▪ Reflection iinvolves ithe icontinuous iplanning iby istakeholders iin icollaboration  

iwith iperiodic ireviews ifor ialternatives. i  

▪ Engagement iinvolves iproactively iengaging istakeholders irather ithan iwaiting ito  

isee ithe iadverse ieffects iof ievents. iIt ialso iadvocates ifor ithe iestablishment iand  

iclosing iof iteam iworkspaces iwith itask iof iresponsibility ifor icapturing ithe iemergent  

iresults iof ithe icollaborative ieffort.  

  

2.3 The benefits of collaboration in the construction industry  

Agyekum iet. ial. i(2017) iexplains ithat ithe ibenefits iof icollaboration iare igrounded iin itotal  

icost iperspective iin icollaboration, itechnical iexpertise iby ipartners iand iavailability iof  
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iresources iin icollaboration iin ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry. iTotal icost iperspective iin 

icollaboration iis ithe imost ianticipated ibenefit iof icollaboration iwhich iconfirms ithe 

iassertion iby iCheung iet. ial., i(2003) ithat ifirms iin icollaboration iare ibetter iequipped ito 

iensure ithat iprojects iare icompleted iwithin icost isince ieach ifirm ipresents isome iexpertise 

iwhich itends ito ireduce ithe ioverall icost iof ithe iproject. i  

This iassertion iis ialso ireinforced iby iBresnen iand iMarshall, i(2000) iwhich ialso iplaces  

iemphasis ion ithe ibenefits iof icost iand ischedule ireduction, ias iwell ias iimproved ibuildability  

iand igreater iresponsiveness ito iuser irequirements. i(Agyekum iet. ial., i2017) ifurther isought  

 ito  iexplain  ithat  ifinancial  isecurity  iin  icollaboration  iand  icollective  iacceptance  iof  

icollaboration iare iranked ivery ilow iby ipartners iin iterms iof ibenefits. iBresnen iand iMarshall  

i(2000) iargues ithat iconstruction istakeholders itends ito ifocus ion iusing imore icollaborative  

ipartnering iand ialliance iin ithe iconstruction iindustry. iThe iapplication iof ia icollaborative  

iapproach ihas ienormous ibenefits ito ithe icontractor iwhich iincludes: ithe iprospect iof ifuture  

iwork iand iindirect iadvantages iof imarketing ia iproven itrack irecord i(Bresnen iand iMarshall, 

,2000).  

  

2.4 The impact of lack of collaboration in the construction industry i  

Project iManagement iInstitute i(PMI), i2013 ihas ireported ithat imost iconstruction iproject  

ifailures ias ia iresult iof ithe ilack iof icollaboration. iThe ireport ifurther isought ito iexplain ithat  

iCompanies irisk i$135 imillion ifor ievery i$1 ibillion ispent ion ia iproject i– i$75 imillion iof ithat  

iat-risk ifigure iis idown ito ipoor icommunication. iPut ianother iway, ibetter icollaboration  

iwould ipotentially isave i$75million ifor ievery ibillion ispent ion ia iproject. iThe ifragmentation  

 iof  ithe  iconstruction  iindustry  ipresents  ihigh  irisk  itaking  iactivities  iwhich  irequires  

icollaborative iinstruments ito imitigate ithe iassociated irisks iScott, i(2018). iAccording ito  

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130522006700/en/PMI-Project-Budget-Risk-Due-Ineffective-Communications
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iAgyekum iet. ial., i(2017), ithe ilack iof icollaboration iin imanaging ithese iinherent irisks iresults 

iin icost ioverruns, ilow iproductivity, ilitigation, iineffective icommunication, ire- 

works iand iconstruction idelays.  

  

2.5 Collaboration Tool and Techniques in Construction  

 iBresnen iand iMarshall, i(200) ihas iidentified ivarious itools iand itechniques icollaboration iin  

 ithe  iconstruction  iindustry  ias:  iFrameworks,  iContracts  iand  iIncentives,  iContractor  

iselection, iTeambuilding icharters iand ifacilitation, iOrganising iand imanaging ithe iproject  

iteam, imanaging iinternal iand iexternal iorganizational iinterfaces, imanaging iuser iand iother  

istakeholder irelationships iand iManaging irelationships iwith isubcontractors. i  

  

2.5.1 Frameworks,  Contracts  and  Incentives  

According ito i(Bresnen iand iMarshall, i1998), ithis iincludes isome iform iof iincentive isystem,  

icommonly ibased iupon ian iagreed itarget icost iwith irisk/reward ielement. iThe istructure iof  

ithese iarrangements iare imostly iunique ifrom iproject ito iproject iin ia inumber iof iimportant  

irespects i(Bresnen iand iMarshall, i1999). i iHowever, ijoint itarget icost isetting iwhich iis ia  

icommon ipractice iand iis igenerally iregarded ias ia iuseful imeans iof iaccurate iproject icosting  

ibecause iof ithe icontractor’s idirect iinput iis iemployed iby istakeholders ias ia icollaborative  

itool ito imeet iproject icost. i iIt ialso iassists icost ior ivalue iengineering iand ihelps igain ithe  

icontractor’s icommitment ito iproject iobjectives i(provided ithat ithe itarget iwas iseen ias  

iachievable iand ithe iformula iequitable). i iAlthough iestablishing ia itarget icost imight ibe  

idifficult iin ithe iearly istages iwhen ithe iproject iscope iis irelatively iundefined, iit iis istill  

iregarded ias ipossible, iprovided ithere iwas ia i‘give iand itake iattitude. i  

    

2.5.2 Contractor Selection  

The iselection iof ia icontractor ivaries iaccording ito ithe inature iof irelationship iand ithe 
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iobjectives iof ian iorganization. iSome icontractors iare iselected ithrough inegotiation iand  

iothers ibased ion icompetitive itendering. iSometimes iserial icontracting iand ibidding ifor  

iterm iagreements iwith iproject iby iproject inegotiation iare ialso iused iin icontractor iselection. 

iThese iselection iprocesses iare imostly igeared itoward icreating ia icollaborative ienvironment  

ifor iprojects ito ithrive iaccording ito i(Bresnen iand iMarshall, i1998). iIntense iselection  

 iprocedures,  iincluding  iinterviews  iand  ipresentations,  iare  iused  iin  imost  icases  iand,  

imanagement iattitudes iare ioften iseen ias iimportant ias itechnical iand icommercial icriteria. 

iThe iemphasis, ihowever, ivaries, iwith iconsiderably iless iemphasis ibeing iplaced ion ijudging  

iattitudes iin ithe icloser, ilonger-term irelationships. iThe idifficulty, ihowever, ihas ibeen ithe  

imeasuring iof ithese iattitudes. iThe imost ithorough iuse iof istructured iselection imethods  

iwhere ia imulti-stage iselection iprocess iincludes idetailed iquestionnaires, ipresentations,  

iinterviews iand isite ivisits, ishortlisted icontractors iare ialso irequested ito isample iprice ia  

ilimited inumber iof iprojects. iThe itime iand iresources ispent iin iselecting ia ipartner(s) icould  

ibe iquite iconsiderable iover ia ilonger iperiod. iHowever, iselecting ithe iright ipartner iis  

iconsidered icritically iimportant iand, igiven ithe inumber iof iprojects icarried iout iunder iany  

ione iframework iagreement, ithe isavings iin ifuture itendering ioutlay icould ibe iconsiderable.  

  

2.5.3 Team building, Charters and facilitation   

 Teambuilding  iis  iessential  iand  iis  ioften  iused  ias  ia  itool  ito  ifoster  icollaboration  ion  

iconstruction iprojects. iIt iis iusually istructured iin ia iformal iand iintense imanner iusing iteam- 

building iworkshops iand irelying iupon iexternal ifacilitators. iIn imost icases ithe iprocess  

iincludes ithe iagreement iof icharters ior imission istatements. iTeambuilding ishould ibe  

iinitiated iat ithe iearly istages, iafter iwhich ion-going iinteraction ibecomes ithe imain iways iof 

isustaining  iintegration.  iViews  ion  iformal  iteambuilding  iranges  ifrom 

 ienthusiasm  ito  

iskepticism, ihowever, ithere iis iconsiderable ievidence ithat iteambuilding ihad ihelps igroups  
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ithrough iformative iearly istages, ipromoting igroup iidentity iand icohesion, iencouraging  

ifeelings iof iownership iin ithe iproject iand ihelping iavoid ithe i‘steep ilearning icurve’ iwhere  

iearly iteam iavailability ihad inot ibeen ipossible.  

  

2.5.4 Organising iand managing the project team  

One iof ithe iconfiguration iof icollaboration iis ithe iuse iof ia i‘tiered’ iteam istructure. iA itiered  

 iteam  istructure  iallows  ithe  iseparation  iof  istrategic  iand  ioperational  imatters  iwhich  

iencourages ithe iresolution iof iconflicts iand idisputes iat ithe ilowest ipossible ilevels. 

iDecentralization iis ithus ian iimportant ielement, ithat iaims ito ipromoting i‘self-governing’,  

i‘self-policing’ iteams. iA iphysical idistance ibetween iteam imembers ireinforces icultural  

idifferences iand icreates icommunication iproblems. iThis ican iusually ibe imitigated iby ithe  

iuse iof ijoint iproject ioffices ito ico-locate iteams. iThis ihave iuniversal ibenefits idue ito ithe  

 idirect  ieffect  ion  icommunications  iand  iindirect  ieffects  iin  ireinforcing  icollaborative  

ibehavior. iThe iissue iof iintegration iis imostly irare iamong iteams iand isteps ishould ibe itaken  

ito ieliminate ithe irole iof iduplication iand ilevels iof ispecialization iwith imuch iemphasis  

iplaced iupon iflexibility iin iroles iat isite ilevel. iThe iLack iof iclarity iin ithe idemarcation iof  

iroles, iresponsibilities iand iauthority iis ieminent iespecially iin ithe iearly iproject istages. iThe  

iuse iof ian i‘open ibook iapproach’ iwhich iusually iallows istrong iexpression iof icommitment  

ito ithe isharing iof iinformation iis ian ieffective itechnique ito iovercome ithese iproblems. iThis  

 ipresents  ipositive  iviews  iabout  ithe  iquality  iand  iopenness  iof  irelationships  iand  

icommunications ibetween iclients, icontractors iand idesigners.  

The iuse iof iinformation itechnology iis ioften iseen ias iimportant iin isupporting iopen  

icommunications iand iinformation isharing. iHowever, ithe iuse iof imore isophisticated 

itechnology iis isurprisingly ilimited, iwith ithree i(3) idimensional icomputer iaided idesign  

iCAD iand ielectronic icommunications ibeing ilimited imainly ito iemail.  
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2.5.6 Managing internal and external organizational interfaces  

This iadvocates ifor ithe icreation iof iaa iaccessible iplatform ito igenerally iaccommodate ithe  

iinputs iof iclients, icontractors iand idesigners ithroughout ithe iphases iof ithe iproject. iThe  

idirect iinvolvement iof iclients iprevents ilate idesign ichanges iespecially iwhere ispeed iis ian  

iobjective iand ialso iachieves iclient’s isatisfaction. iContractors idirect iinputs iat ithe iearly  

istages iof iprojects iare iimportant iin ipromoting ivalue iengineering iand irisk imanagement  

iwhich iresults iin iconsiderable isavings. i  

  

2.5.7 Managing user and other stakeholder relationships  

This iinvolves iinstituting imeasures ito ienhance igood iinternal irelationships iwith iusers iand  

iother iinternal igroups iby iaddressing ihorizontal iand ivertical idifferentiation iproblems  

iwithin ithe iclient iorganization i(Bresnen iand iMarshall, i1998, i1999b). iCritical iemphasis  

ishould ibe iplaced ion ipreventing ipersistent iinternal istructural idivisions/rigidities ior ibroad  

icultural iconstraints, isuch ias ithe itortuous iinternal iconsultation iprocesses iwithin ia ilarge, 

icomplex iclient  

  

2.5.8 Managing relationships with subcontractors  

Emphasis ion isubcontractors iis icritically iin ipromoting icollaborative ibehaviors iin ithe  

 iconstruction  isupply  ichain.  iThe  iabsence  iof  ithis  iencourages  ithe  itendency  iby  

isubcontractors ito irevert ito iadversarial iattitudes iand ibehavior. iAnother ipoint iworth inoting  

iis ithat isubcontractors inot iactually iincluded iin iagreements iperceived iclient-contractor  

icollaboration ias ihaving ivery ilittle, iif iany, ieffect ion itheir iown iwork.  

2.6 Challenges of Collaboration in the Construction Industry I  

Bresnen iand iMarshall i(2000) ireported ithat iCollaboration iis iessential iand iconsiderable  
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iemphasis iis iplaced iupon ideveloping ia iteam iculture iand ifostering ithe iright iattitudes. 

iHowever, ithere iare idifferences iin ithe iways iin iwhich istakeholders iset iout ito iachieve ithis. 

iBresnen iand iMarshall, i(1998) iargues ithat ilong iterm, iinformal idevelopment iof itrust iin ithe  

iapplication iof icollaboration itends ito iyield isubstantial ibenefits ias icompared ito ishort iterm  

ialliances iand idevelopment iof itrust iin ithe iapplication iof icollaborative ipractices iin ithe  

iconstruction iindustry. iThey iindicated ithat isenior imanagement isupport iis ivital iin imaking  

ia icollaborative iapproach iboth icredible iand ilegitimate. iIt irequires ia inecessary iculture  

ichange ithat ineeds ito ibe iextended ithroughout ithe iorganization, ibeing iled ifrom iand  

isupported iby isenior imanagement. iHowever, iwhereas icollaboration idid inot icontinue ito  

ireceive istrong isenior imanagement isupport, ithere iare ioften iconsiderable idifficulties  

 ireported  iin  idiffusing  ithe  iconcept  ithroughout  ithe  iorganization  iand  iin  itranslating  

iagreement ireached iat isenior ilevels iinto ipractice. iThe iConstruction iindustry iis ihugely  

icharacterized iby ifragmentation iand iinterdependency iof iwork iactivities iacross ithe iphases  

iof ia iproject’s ilife icycle i(Scott, i2018). iThe iindustry iis ialso iplunged iwith ithe iproblem iof  

ilack iof iunderstanding ias ia iresult iof ithe ifragmented imulti-disciplinary iteams i(Munir iand  

iJeffery, i2013). iMaurer i(2010) ihas ireported ithat icomplex iconstruction iprojects irequire  

iinter-organizational iassociations. iAnd ito iachieve isuccess iin iinter iorganizational iproject  

iventures, itrust ibetween ithe idifferent iproject ipartners iis iacknowledged ias ia ikey isuccess  

ifactor. iThe inature iof iwork iin ithese iinter-organizational iventures irequires ithe ineed ifor ia  

iwell-recognized ibetter iintegration, icooperation, iand icoordination iof iconstruction iproject  

iteams i(Cicmil iand iMarshall, i2005, icited iin iMaunula, i2008). iWith ithese ichallenges, ithe  

iconstruction iindustry ihas ialways isought ito ifall ion ithe imanufacturing iindustry ifor  

ipossible isolutions. iBut ithis ihas inot ialways iworked ibecause ithe iconstruction iindustry 

iremains iunique iin iits ioperation iand istructure. iWhereas iproduct ifrom ithe imanufacturing  

 iindustry  iusually  iremains  irepetitively  isame  iwith  ithe  isame  iproject  iparticipants,  
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iconstruction iproducts iare idistinct iand iteams iare iusually iformed ito iundertake ia iproject  

 iwith  ilittle  ihistory  iof  iworking  itogether  iin  ithe  ipast.  iThe  ifragmentation  iand  

 iinterdependency  iof  iwork  iactivities  ihave  iplunged  ithe  iconstruction  iindustry  iinto  

iinefficiencies isuch ias iconflicts ibetween iintra iand imulti-disciplinary iteams, idelays iin  

iprojects, iduplication iof iprocesses, icost iand itime ioverruns, ilack iof iclarity ietc. iwhich ihave  

ioverwhelmed ithe iindustry i(Munir iand iJeffery, i2013). iThis iis ievidently iechoed iby ithe  

iNBS i(2018) ithat iaround ithirty i(30%) ipercent iof ibuilding imaterials iand iforty i(40%)  

ipercent iof iworking ihours iare iwasted ias ia iresult iof ithese iinefficiencies ithat ihas iplagued  

ithe iconstruction iindustry. iConsequently, ithe iindustry irecords islim iprofit imargins iand ithe  

iunpredictability iof ithe iprocess iposes irisk ifor iall istakeholders iin ithe iconstruction isupply  

ichain. i(Agyekum iet. ial., i2017) iidentifies ifear iof imicromanagement, ilack iof icommon  

igoals iand ipast inegative iexperience iwith icollaboration, iComplacency iin icollaboration,  

iLack iof iconsultation iamong ipartners, iUndefined iroles iand iresponsibilities iof ipartners,  

iPoor imanagement iby ipartners ias isome iof ithe ibarriers ito icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction  

 iindustry. iHudnurkar, iet. ial.,  i(2013) ialso iidentifies ithe ifollowing ias ichallenges ito  

icollaboration; iAdaptation, iBehavioral iuncertainty, iDifferences iin iorganizational iculture  

iof ipartners, iEnabling itechnology, iIncentive iAlignment, iInterpersonal irelationship, iJoint  

idecision imaking, iLack iof iinformation isharing, iLack iof iknowledge isharing, iLack iof ilong  

iterm irelationship, iLack iof iprocesses iintegration, iLack iof iManagement icommitment,  

iLack iof iResource isharing, iLack iof itrust iamong ipartners, iLegal istructure iof iOrganizations  

i/partners, iMisunderstanding iof icollaboration iconcept.  

    

Table 2.1 Identified Challenges of Collaborationplains   

CHALLENGES  CHALLENGES iEXPLAINED  SOURCE i  

Adaptation  As iinvestments iof ia icustomer iin ithe 

isupplier’s iknowledge, istructures, iand  

iprocesses ito imake iuse iof iits iresources  

Walter,  i(2003)  

iFynes iet ial. i(2005)  
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Behavioral 

iuncertainty  

Behavioral iuncertainty irefers ito ithe 

ipotential iinherent iin ia isituation ifor 

idifficulty ianticipating iand iunderstanding 

iactions iof ipartners  

Chen iet ial. i(2011) i i  

Complacency  iin  

icollaboration  

Stakeholders iin icollaboration itend ito irelax 

ion itheir iexpected iroles iand iresponsibilities, 

iresulting iin ioverwhelming i  

Agyekum  iet. 

 ial., i(2017)  

Differences  iin  

iorganizational 

iculture iof ipartners  

Organizational iculture iis idefined ias ia 

ishared ivalues iand ibelief ithat ican ihelp ito 

iunderstand iorganizational ifunctioning iand 

iprovide ibehavioral inorms. i i  

Tan iet ial. i(2006) i  

iJin  iand  iHong,  

i(2007)  

  

Enabling 

itechnology  

Information itechnology iused iin isupply 

ichain iis ireferred ito ienabling itechnology. 

iExample iMIS, iTPS, iDSS, iERP, iEIS ietc.  

Angerhofer  iand  

iAngelides, i(2006) i 

iLee iet ial. i(2011) i  

Incentive 

iAlignment  

Incentive iAlignment irefers ito ithe iprocess iof 

isharing icosts, irisks, iand ibenefits iamong 

isupply ichain ipartners  

Cao  iand  iZhang,  

i(2011) iSimatupang 

 iand  

iSridharan, i(2005)  

Interpersonal 

irelationship  

The iterm irefers ito inetworks iof iinformal, 

ipersonal irelationships iand iexchanges iof 

ifavors ithat idominate ibusiness iactivities  

  

Cai iet ial. i(2010) i i i  

Lack  iof  icommon  

igoals  

This irefers ito ithe imutually iagreed iend 

iobjectives ithat istakeholders iseek ito 

iachieve.  

Agyekum  iet. 

 ial., i(2017)  

Lack  iof  

iconsultation 

iamong ipartners  

Liaising iwith iall istakeholders iin i ipolicy 

iformulation, iplanning iand iimplementation 

irather ithan imaking iunilateral idecisions.  

Agyekum  iet. 

 ial., i(2017)  

  

  

  

Lack 

iinformation 

isharing  

iof  Information isharing irefers ito ithe iexchange 

iof icritical, ioften iproprietary, iinformation 

ibetween isupply ichain imembers ithrough 

imedia isuch ias ifaceto-face imeetings,  

itelephone, ifax, imail, iand ithe iInternet. ito ithe 

iextent ito iwhich ia ifirm ishares ia ivariety iof  

irelevant, iaccurate, icomplete, iand 

iconfidential iinformation iin ia itimely  

imanner iwith iits isupply ichain ipartners. i i  

  

  

  

Cai iet ial. i(2010) i i  

iCao  iand 

 iZhang, 

i(2011)  

Lack 

iknowledge 

isharing  

iof  Joint iknowledge icreation irefers ito ithe 

iextent ito iwhich isupply ichain ipartners 

idevelop ia ibetter iunderstanding iof iand 

iresponse ito ithe imarket iand icompetitive 

ienvironment iby iworking itogether  

Cao  iand 

 iZhang, 

i(2011)  

 

Lack iof ilong iterm 

irelationship  

This irefers ito ithe iestablishment iof ia ilong 

iterm istanding irelation iamong ipartners  

iwhich itends ito ipromote itrust. i i  

 Brensen  iand  

iMarshall i(1998)  
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 Lack  iof  

iManagement 

icommitment  

Commitment irefers ito ithe iwillingness iof 

itrading ipartners ito iexert ieffort ion ibehalf iof 

ithe irelationship iand isuggests ia ifuture 

iorientation iin iwhich ifirms iattempt ito ibuild ia 

irelationship ithat ican ibe isustained iin ithe iface 

iof iunanticipated iproblems.  

  

  

Walter, i(2003)  

Lack iof iprocesses 

iintegration  

Integrated isupply ichain iprocesses irefer ito ithe 

iextent ito iwhich ithe ichain imembers idesign 

iefficient isupply ichain iprocesses ithat ideliver 

iproducts ito iend icustomers iin ia itimely 

imanner iat ilower icosts.  

 Simatupang  iand  

iSridharan, i(2008)  

Lack iof ireciprocal 

icommitment  

This irefers ito ithe ianticipated icommitment 

ifrom iall istakeholders iinvolved iin ithe 

icollaboration.  

Walter, i(2003)  

  

  

Lack iof iResource 

isharing  

Resource isharing irefers ito ithe iprocess iof 

ileveraging icapabilities iand iassets iand 

iinvesting iin icapabilities iand iassets iwith 

isupply ichain ipartners. iResources iinclude 

iphysical iresources, isuch ias imanufacturing 

iequipment, ifacility, iand itechnology. i 

iDedicated iinvestments irefer ito iinvestments 

imade iby ia ibuyer ior isupplier ithat iare 

idedicated ito ia irelationship iwith ia ispecific 

isupplier ior ibuyer, irespectively. i i  

Cao  

Cao  iand 

 iZhang, 

i(2011)  

 Lack  iof  itrust  

iamong ipartners  

A ipositive ibelief, iattitude, ior iexpectation iof 

ione iparty iconcerning ithe ilikelihood ithat ithe 

iaction ior ioutcomes iof ianother iwill ibe 

isatisfactory  

Simatupang  iet 

 ial. i(2004)  

  

  

  

Legal istructure iof 

iOrganisations 

i/partners  

It idepends ion ithe iextent ito iwhich idetailed 

iformal ilegal irules iand idoctrine iexist, ithe 

istructure iand ioperations iof ithe iinstitutions 

ithat iimplement ithem, iand ithe iso-called ilegal 

iculture iencompassing icustoms, iopinions, 

iand ithe iways iof idoing iand ithinking ithat 

idefine ipeople’s ipractices iof iand iattitudes 

itoward ilaws. i icollaborative iagreement iis 

ianother iessential ielement ito imanage 

idifferences iin ian iintegrative iinterfirm 

irelationship icoordinative istructures iand 

imechanisms iconsist iof ia iseries iof iactivities, 

istructurally  

 i  
Cai iet ial. i(2010) i i  

 iJin  iand  iHong,  

i(2007) i i  

Misunderstanding 

iof 

 icollaboratio

n iconcept  

The ilack iof iclear iunderstanding iof ithe 

icollaboration iconcept.  

Agyekum  iet. 

 ial., i(2017)  
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 Poor  imanagement  

iby ipartners  

Poor imanagement iskills iof istakeholders 

iinvolved iin icollaboration.  

  

Previous inegative 

iexperience iwith 

icollaboration  

Past iinvolvement iwith icollaboration iwhich 

iyielded iadverse ieffects ion ithe iobjectives.  

Agyekum  

i(2017)  

iet.  ial.,  

The  iFear  iof  

imicromanagement  

iin icollaboration  

The itendency iof ione iparty icontrolling ithe 

ientire iaffairs irather ithan icollaborating iwith 

iteam imembers.  

Agyekum  

i(2017)  

iet.  ial.,  

Undefined  iroles  

iand 

iresponsibilities 

 iof ipartners  

The ilack iof iassigning iclear irole iand 

iresponsibilities ito ipartners iin icollaboration  

Agyekum  iet. 

 ial., i(2017)  

Source: iHudnurkar iet. ial., i(2013)  

  

2.7 Building Information Modelling (Bim)  

Eastman iet. ial., i(2008) ihas ireported ithat ithe iconcept iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling  

i(BIM) ihas ibeen iin iexistence isince ithe inineteen iseventy’s i(1970s). iPrior ito ithe iemergence  

iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM), iterms isuch ias iInformation isystems i(IS), iInter- 

organizational iinformation isystems i(IOIS), iComputer iintegrated iconstruction i(CIC),  

iVital ifor icommunication, ietc. iwere ideveloped iby ivarious iresearchers ito iefficiently  

iimprove ithe itraditional icollaboration iefforts i(Jung, i1999; iMaunula, i2008; iSuccar, i2008). 

iMajority iof icomplex iprojects iin iArchitecture, iEngineering iand iConstruction iindustries  

iinvolve imulti-disciplinary icollaboration iand ithe iexchange iof ilarge ibuilding idata iset. 

iConventionally, icollaboration iefforts iacross ithe idisciplines ihave ibeen ibased ion ithe  

iexchange iof itwo idimensional i(2D) idrawings iand idocuments i(Singh, i2010). iThis iis  

 iaffirmed  iby  iShafiq  iet.  ial.,  i(2013)  ithat,  iestablished  icollaboration  ipractices  iin  ithe  

iconstruction iindustry iare idocument icentric iand ifaces ia ihuge ichallenge iwith irespect ito  

iinformation/data isharing iamong iproject iteam imembers. iPenttila, i(2006) idefines iBuilding  

iinformation imodelling i(BIM) ias ia iset iof iinteracting ipolicies, iprocesses iand itechnologies  

igenerating ia iMethodology ito imanage ithe iessential ibuilding idesign iand iproject idata iin ia  
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idigital iformat ithroughout ithe ibuilding’s ilife-cycle. iThe iorigin iof iBIM iemanates ifrom  

icomputer-aided  idesign  i(CAD) iwhich  ihas  ibeen  iaround ifor  isome  itime. 

 iBuilding iinformation imodelling i(BIM) iis irecognized ias ia itechnology-enabled iprocess 

ifor imore  

iefficient iand ieffective imanagement iof iinformation iin idigital iand ivirtual ienvironments  

i(Mahamadu iet. ial., i2017). iFrom ithe idefinition iby iPenttila i(2006), iBuilding iinformation  

imodelling i(BIM) ican ibe irecognized iin iconjunction iwith iproject imanagement iframework  

 isuch  ias  iIntegrated  iProject  iDelivery  i(IPD),  iwhich  iincreases  ithe  ineed  ifor  icloser  

icollaboration iand imore ieffective icommunication i(Eastman iet ial., i2011). iThis iis iaffirmed  

iby iWatts i(2016) iwho idescribes iBuilding iinformation imodelling i(BIM) ias ia icentral  

iaspect iof iIntegrated iProject iDelivery i(IPD) iand ias ia ireal iforce ifor icollaboration, ibecause  

iit ican irarely ioperate iunless ithe ientire iteam iis iassembled ion iboard iat ithe iearliest ipossible  

istage-which iencourages imuch iearlier istakeholder iinvolvement. i  

 Whereas  itraditional  ibuilding  iprojects  iwas  ilargely  idependent  ion  itwo-dimensional  

 idesigns,  ibuilding  iinformation  imodelling  i(BIM)  iextends  ibeyond  ithree-dimensional  

idesigns iwhich iseeks ito iaugment ithe ithree iprimary ispatial idimensions. iBIM iis ian  

ievolution ifrom ithe itwo-dimensional iand ithree idimensional igraphic imodelling imade ito  

iincorporate ia ifourth idimension i(time), ia ififth idimension i(cost), ia isixth idimension  

i(building iand isustainability ianalysis) iand ia iseventh idimension ifor ilife-cycle ifacility  

imanagement iaspect i(Deutsch, i2011). iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iprovides  

ioverriding ibenefits iin ithe iconstruction isupply ichain. iIt iserves ias ia icatalyst ifor ichange  

i(Bernstein, i2005), ireduces ithe ifragmentation iin iindustry i(CIWC, i2004), iimproves  

iefficiency iand ieffectiveness i(Hampson iand iBrandon, i2004) iand ireduces ithe ihigh icost iof  

iinadequate iinteroperability i(NIST, i2004). i iHowever, i(Succar, i2008) iintimates ithat  

iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iis ian iexpensive idomain iin ithe iArchitecture,  
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iEngineering, iConstruction iand ioperations i(AECO) iindustries. iAccording ito i(McKinsey,  

i2015), ito iget ithe ifull ibenefit iof iBIM itechnology, iproject istakeholders ineed ito iincorporate  

iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  iusage  iright  iat  ithe 

 idesign  istage,  iand  iall istakeholders ineed ito iadopt istandardized idesign iand idata 

ireporting iformats icompactible 

iwith iBIM. iIn iaddition, ia istrong idedication ito icommitting iresources iand iinvesting iin 

icapability ibuilding iis irequired. i  

  

2.7.1 Key dimensions of BIM  

The iabove idefinition ihighlights iPeople, iProcess iand iTechnology ias ithe ithree i(3) ikey  

 idimensions  iof  iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM).  iThe  iUnited  iKingdom’s  

 iexperience  iwith  iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  ihas  iestablished  ian  

iapproximation iof ithe irelative iimportance iof ieach iof ithese ikey icomponents ias ifollows 

i(Munir iand iJeffery, i2013):  

▪ People; iseventy ipercent i(70%) iwhich iadvocates ifor ithe iinitial iengagement iof  

istakeholders ior ipersons iassociated iwith iprojects. i  

▪ Process; itwenty ipercent i(20%) i- ithe icurrent iprocesses ihave ito ibe ireviewed iand  

iunderstood iso ithat iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ican ibe iintroduced iin  

ia itimely iand ieffective iway. i  

▪ Technology; iten ipercent i(10%) i- ithe itemptation iis ito iprocure isoftware ito isolve  

i‘problems’ ithat ihave inot ibeen iproperly idefined i  

    

Figure i1 ibelow iillustrate ithe ithree i(3) ikey idimension iof iBIM  
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Source: i(Krishna iKaiser i2018)  

Figure 2. 1 The 3 key dimensions of BIM  

Building iInformation iModelling i(BIM) itherefore iis ia iway iof iworking i(rather ithan ia ipiece  

iof isoftware), iit irequires iskilled, iknowledgeable, ipractitioners iand ias isuch irequires ithe  

 icommitment  iof  iresources  iand iinvestment iin  itraining  i(NBS,  i2015).  iConsequently,  

iGovernments, ipractices iand ibusinesses iin irecent iyears ihave ibeen igetting iup ito ispeed  

iwith icurrent ichanges iin ithe iconstruction iindustry iby iadopting iBuilding iInformation  

iModelling i(BIM), iand iby iunderstanding iit ias ia iway iof iworking irather ithan ithe iuse iof  

itechnology ifor ibuilding idesign. iThe ikey iconcept iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling  

i(BIM) iis ito ihave ielectronic idata iavailable iin ireadily iaccessible iformat iso ithat iuseful  

iinformation ican ibe iobtained ifrom iit iat ithe iright itimes iin ithe iprocess iand ire-used iwhen  

inecessary iby ithe istakeholders i(Munir iand iJeffery, i2013). iAccording ito iBryde iet. ial.,  

i(2012), idespite ithe iextensive istudies iof ithe iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM)  

 iconcept  iby  iacademics  isuch  ias  i(Aouad  iet  ial.,  i2006;  iLee,  i2008;  iSuccar,  i2009),  

iprofessional i(McGraw-Hill, i2009; iBSI, i2010); igroups iand iby isoftware ivendors i(Bentley, 

i2003; iAutodesk, i2007),  iliterature  ion iproject  imanagement ihave  inot 

 iplaced  imuch 
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iemphasis ion iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ifrom ithe iproject imanagement 

iperspective. iDespite ithis iargument, iclaims iof iexception iis imade iby iBryde iet. ial., i(2012)  

ito iAllison i(2010) iwho iis ireported ito ihave iaddressed iBuilding iInformation iModelling  

i(BIM) ipotentials ias ia idirect itool iof iproject imanagement iby idescribing iten i(10) ireasons  

 iwhy  iproject  imanagers  ishould  ichampion  ithe  ifive  idimensional  i(5D)  ion  iBuilding  

iInformation iModelling i(BIM). iIn ia iCorroborative iview, iAouad iet ial. i(2006) ihas idefined  

ithis imultidimensional icapacity iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ias i“nD”  

imodelling, ibecause iit iallows ithe iaddition iof ian ialmost iinfinite inumber iof idimensions ito  

ithe iBuilding iModel. iAllison i(2010) ihas ifurther ireinforced ithe iargument iby istating ithe  

 iadvantages  iof  iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  ifor  iproject  imanagement  

ipractitioners ias ia iuseful istarting ipoint iin i  

Table i1 ibelow.  

  

    

Table i2. i1: iPotential ibenefit iof iusing iBIM ifor iproject imanagers  

  

Potential ibenefit ifor iPMs  

  

  

Why?  

Organize  ithe  iproject 

 ischedule iand ibudget  

An iintegrated i5D iBIM imodel iimmediately iupdates 

iboth ithe ischedule iand ibudget iwhen iany idesign 

ichange ioccurs.  

  

  

  

Work iwell iwith ithe iDesign iTeam  

By iusing ithe iintegrated i5D iBIM imodel ito ivisualize 

iand iexplore ithe iimpact iof ichanges, is/he ican ikeep 

iproject iscope iin icheck iand ibecome ia itrustworthy 

iliaison ibetween ithe idesigners iand iOwner.  

  

Hiring  iand  icontrolling  ithe 

iSubcontractors  

Having ia ihandle ion iclash idetection iand 

icoordination iplays ia ikey irole iin ikeeping 

iSubcontractors’ iwork ipredictable.  

  

Requests iFor iInformation i(RFIs) 

iand iChange iOrders  

Utilizing  iCoordination  iResolution  iin  

ipreconstruction, ithese inumbers ican ibe ibrought ito 

inear izero.  
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Optimize  ithe  iOwner's  

iexperience iand isatisfaction  

Owner ireceived ia ibig iinjection iof iconfidence iin ithe 

iGC iwhen ithe iPM ishowed ihim/her ihow idesign 

idecisions iimpacted icost iand ischedule.  

  

  

Project icloseout  

PM ito ipresent ia i6D iBIM i– ia ifacilities iresource iwith  

iinformation ion iwarranties, ispecifications, 

imaintenance ischedules, iand iother ivaluable 

iinformation  

  

Profit imargin  

By ithoroughly iunderstanding ithe iproject iin i5D, ithe 

iPM ihas imore itools iat ihis idisposal ito ikeep itight 

ireins, iand imore ireports ito imonitor iprogress  

Progressive  iOwners  iare  

imandating iBIM ion itheir iprojects  

  

Becoming ithe iBIM iexpert, iin iboth ipreconstruction 

iand iout iin ithe ifield, imakes ithe iPM iinvaluable iand ia 

ikey iplayer.  

  

PM iFirm iGrowth  

Project's  isuccess  iwith  i5D  iBIM  imeans  ithe  

iopportunity ito igrow ithe ifirm's ireputation iand ihelps 

ithe icorporate iteam iwin inew ibusiness.  
 i  

(Source iBryde iet. ial., i2012)  

  

2.7.2 Levels/Stages of BIM  

Building iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ihas idiverse ipotential iuse iand idifferent ilevels  

iwhich ican ibe iapplied iat iall istages iof ithe iproject ilife-cycle i(Grilo iand iJardim-Goncalves,  

i2010; iPorwal i& iHewage, i2013). iThe ilevels iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) 

iconsist iof ifour i(4) ilevels. iThe ilevels iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ilevels 

iprovide ian iorganized icharter ifor ithe iclassification iof iBIM iimplementation iwhich iserves 

 ias  istandard  igears  ifor  ievaluation  iof  iinformation  iand  ilevels  ireached  iat  iin  iBIM  

iimplementation. iLevel izero i(0) iis iconsidered ias ia ipre-BIM iwhere iBuilding iInformation  

iModelling i(BIM) ivalues iand iphilosophies ihave inot ibeen iaccepted ior iadopted iyet iwhiles  

iLevels ione i(1) ito ithree i(3) iare iconsidered ilevels iof imaturity ifor iBuilding iInformation 

iModelling i(BIM) i(Succar i(2009).  

1. Level izero i(0)  

At ithis ilevel ian iunmanaged itwo idimensional i(2D) iCAD idrafting iis iemployed ifor ithe  

iproduction iof iinformation. iMost iof ithe idata iabout ia ifacility iwill ibe itwo idimensional  
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i(2D) iCAD idrawings iand iany iexchange iof iinformation iis idone ithrough ipaperwork. iIt  

irepresents ilack iof icollaboration ibetween ithe iparties icollating iinformation iabout ia  

ibuilt ifacility. iThis ilevel ialso irepresents ithe ilack iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling 

i(NBS, i2017).  

2. Level ione i(1)  

This istage imeans ithat idata ihas iassumed ia iform iof istructure iand ithe iCAD iis inow iin ieither  

ithree idimensional i(3D) ior itwo-dimensional i(2D) iand ioperates iwithin ia icommon idata  

ienvironment. iIt iinvolves imodels iwhich icomprises iof idocuments iand iuses iconcerted  

isoftware iin idata iexchange. iHowever, ithere iis istill isome idistance ito icollaboration iamong  

idifferent iparties iinvolved i(NBS, i2017). i iAccording ito ithe iScottish iFutures iTrust, ithe  

ifollowing ishould ibe iachieved iin iorder ito ireach iBIM ilevel ione i(1):  

• Roles iand iresponsibilities ishould ibe iagreed iupon i  

• Naming iconventions ishould ibe iadopted i  

• Arrangements ishould ibe iput iin iplace ito icreate iand imaintain ithe iproject ispecific  

icodes iand iproject ispatial ico-ordination  

• A i"Common iData iEnvironment" i(CDE) ifor iexample ia iproject  iextranet ior 

ielectronic idocument imanagement isystem i(EDMS) ishould ibe iadopted, ito iallow 

iinformation ito ibe ishared ibetween iall imembers iof ithe iproject iteam i  

• A isuitable iinformation ihierarchy ishould ibe iagreed iwhich isupports ithe iconcepts iof 

ithe iCDE iand ithe idocument irepository. i  

3. Level itwo i(2)  

Level itwo i(2) iof iBIM iis iessentially imanaged iin ia ithree idimensional i(3D) isetting ibut  

icreated iin ia iseparate idiscipline-based imodel iwith idevoted idata. iThe iseparate imodels iare  

ibrought itogether iat iagreed iintervals ito iform ia ifederated imodel, ibut ido inot ilose itheir  

https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
https://bimportal.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/page/standards-level-1
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iidentity ior iintegrity. iData iat ithis ilevel imay iinclude iconstruction isequencing i(4D) iand  

icost i(5D) iinformation. iAt iLevel i2, icollaboration ihas ibeen iintroduced iamong iproject iteam  

imembers iand ithe iprocess iof iBIM iis ibeing ifollowed. iHowever, ithere iis istill ia ilack iof ia  

isingle isource iof idata, ibut imore iimportantly ithere iis iexchange iand isharing iof idata iamong  

iteams. iThere iis icommonality iin ithe idata istructure iwhich ienables ia ifederated iBIM imodel  

ito ibe iproduced.  

At ithis ilevel iany iCAD isoftware ithat iis ibeen iused iby ieach iparty ishould ibe icapable iof  

iexporting ito ione iof ithe icommon ifile iformats.  

4. Level ithree i(3)  

Level ithree i(3) iBIM irepresents ithe istage iwhere icomplete iand itotal icollaboration iin ithe  

iplanning, iconstruction iand ioperational ilife icycle iof iany ibuilt iasset iis iachieved. iThere iis  

ifull icollaboration iand ibetter iintegration iamong istakeholders iwho iinter-relate itimely ito  

iproduce iactual iBIM ivalues i(Porwal i& iHewage i2013; iSuccar i2009). iThis iis ithe ilevel  

iwhere idata iis icollected, ishared iand istored iusing ia isingle isource iof idata. iAt ithis istage iall  

istakeholders ican ireadily iaccess idata ion ia ibuilt iasset ifrom ia icentralized idigital iplatform. 

iThis iis ireferred ito ias i‘open iBIM’ iwhich iis ithe iultimate igoal iof ithe iconstruction iindustry 

i(National iBIM iReport, i2007)  
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Figure i2. i2: iBIM iMaturity iLevels i(Bew iand iRichards, i2008)  

  

2.7 Benefits of Bim  

The iusefulness iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iis inot ionly ilimited ito ithe  

igeometric imodelling iof ia ibuilding's iperformance ibut iit ialso iassists iin ithe imanagement iof  

iconstruction iprojects i(Bryde iet. ial., i2013). iThis iis iunderscored iby iGrilo iand 

iJardimGoncalves i(2010) ithat iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ican ibe iemployed 

iby  

iproject iparticipants iat iall ithe iphases iof ia iproject’s ilife-cycle: iby ithe iowner ito iunderstand  

iproject irequirements, iby ithe idesign iteam ito ianalyze, iby ithe icontractor ito imanage ithe  

iconstruction iof ithe iproject iand iby ithe ifacility imanager ito idevelop ioperation/maintenance  

imanuals iand idecommissioning iphases.  

Reports iof ithe ipositive iimpacts iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iin ithe iUK’s  

iconstruction iindustry iin irespect iof ireduced itransaction icosts iand iless iopportunity ifor  

ierrors iby iCabinet iOffice, i(2011) iconfirms ithe igood iprospects ithat iprojects istand ito iderive  

ifrom  iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  iadoption  iand 

 iimplementation.  iChe iIbrahim, i(2018) ihas ialso ireported iof ithe ibenefits iof iBuilding 

iInformation iModelling 

i(BIM) ito iinclude, igreater ivisualization iof iproject iinformation iand icommunications 

iacross imulti iorganizations. iIt iprovides iobject ibased imodels iin ia ithree idimensional i(3D) 

ienvironment iwith idistinct idata ifor ivisualization i(Bew iand iRichards, i2008). i iBuilding 

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ifurthermore iserves ias ian iinitiative ito ienhance ithe iplatform 

iof icollaboration iand imanagement iof iinformation ithroughout ithe ibuilding ilife icycle  
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i(Merschbrock iand iMunkvold, i2015; iLiu iet. ial., i2017). iAccording ito iGrilo iand 

iJardimGoncalves i(2010), iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iadoption iand 

iimplementation  

ihas idiverse ibenefits ito iall ithe iproject iparticipants. iThis iis icorroborated iby iMahamadu iet. 

ial. i(2017) iwho iunderscores isome ibenefits ithat iare ispecific ito iproject iparticipants iin iTable  

i2 .3 below. i  

  

Table 2. 2: BIM benefits to various project participants  

Project  

iparticipant  

  

  

BIM ibenefits  

  

  

Source  

  

  

  

  

  

Clients/Owners  

• iImproved ivisualisation idue ito icommunication iof 

iproposals iin i3D iand i4D imodels i  

  

  

  

  

(Arayici iet 

ial., i2012b; 

iEastman iet  

ial., i2011)  

• iEnhanced iclient irequirement icapturing idue ito ibetter 

icommunication iwith idesign iteam  

  

• iBetter iquality iof ias-built iinformation iat ihandingover 

ifor ifacilities imanagement  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

Designers i  
 i  

• iIncreased iclarity iin idesign iintent i  

  

  

  

(Arayici, iet 

ial., i2011; 

iAzhar, i2011)  

• iEasy itesting iof idesign ioptions  

  

• iEasily ihandled iand idistributable idesign 

idocumentation iand icommunication iacross ithe iteams  

  

•  iInformed  idecision  imaking  ifor  ioptimising  

isustainability, icost, ihealth iand isafety iobjectives  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

• iLinking iconstruction ischedule idata ito iBIM i  
 i  

  

  

  

  

  

  

• iExtracting iquantities ifrom ia iBIM imodel ito iprepare 

iestimates iand icosts ifor iproject  

  

• iUsing iBIM idata ito iminimise iproject icosts iand 

ienhance ivalue ifor imoney  
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Quantity 

isurveyors  

• iUsing iBIM ito ikeep itrack iof iany ivariations ito ithe 

icontract ithat imay iaffect icosts iand icreate ireports ito 

ishow iprofitability  

  

(RICS, i2013; 

iEastman, iet 

ial., i2011; 

iBCIS, i2011)  

      

  

Contractors iand 

isubcontractors  

  

• iBetter iquality iinformation ifor iestimation iand 

ibidding i  

  

  

(Sulankivi iet 

ial.,  i2012; 

iSebastian, 

i2010; 

iSuermann,  

i2009; i)  

• iEarly iinvolvement ito icontribute ito iconstructability 

iand ieffective ischeduling  

      

  

  

  

Manufacturers i  

  

Ease iof iusage iof imodel idata ifor idownstream iactivities 

i(i.e. imanufacturing/assembling) i  

(Arayici iet 

ial., i2012b; 

iAzhar; i2011  • iProduct ispecification icompliance iduring idesign 

istage  

  

• iBetter icoordination iand iincorporation iof i i iproduct 

idata ifor ioperation iand imaintenance  

  

      

  

Facilities 

imanagers  

Enhanced iquality iof ias-built iand ihanding iover 

iinformation iand ieasier iintegration iinto icomputer 

iaided ifacilities imanagement i(CAFM) i  isystems  

(Arayici iet 

ial., i2012b; 

iAzhar; i2011)  

Easy ipost-occupancy ievaluations ifor ianalysis iof 

icurrent iuse, ispace iand ienergy iassessments i  

•  iEasier  icommunication  iof  imaintenance  

irequirements iduring idesign  

Source: i(Mahamadu iet. ial., i2017)  

  

2.8 Overview of Bim in Ghana  

 Some  ihigh  imajority  iof  iprofessionals  iin  ithe  iGhanaian  iconstruction  iindustry  ihave  

 iknowledge  iabout  ithe  iprospects  iof  iBuilding  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM),  ibut  

isurprisingly iwith ia ifew ifirms ipracticing iit ion ia ismall iscale. iUndoubtedly, ithe iknowledge 

iof iBIM iis ispreading iin iGhana ibut ion ia igradual iacceptance iand ieventually ifully iadopting 

iit i(Akwaah, i2015). i(Akwaah, i2015) iintimates, ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry ihave 

isome iknowledge iof iunderstanding iabout ithe iBIM iconcept iand iBIM isoftware iapplication 
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iskills. iHowever, ithe iknowledge ilevel ion ithe iunderstanding iof iBIM istandard iis ivery ilow 

 iamong  iindustry  iplayers.  iThis  ipromises  igood  iprospects  iof  ia  ipossible  iBuilding 

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iadoption iin ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry. iThe  

iadoption iof iBIM ihas ian ioverall icost ireduction ito icontractors iin iGhana. iThis ivariable iis  

iobserved ias ivery iimportant isignificant ifactor iof iBIM iin iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry. 

iOther isignificant ivariables iof iBIM iinclude: iease iof iconstruction idocumentation,  

 ireduction  iin  irework,  ipossible  idrawing  ierrors  iand  iomissions,  iquality  icontrol  iand  

iassurance iand iunifier iof iall itechnical iconstruction iexperts. iAccording ito iAkwaah i(2015),  

isome iof ithe icommon iBIM itools ior isoftware iused iin ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry  

iincludes ibut inot ilimited ito iArchitectural iModeling, iModeling/Scheduling, iEstimating  

iand iAudit iand iAnalysis itools. iThe iArchitectural iModeling itool i(i.e. iAutoCAD, iAutodesk  

iArchitectural iDesktop, iAutodesk iRevit, iBentley iSystems ietc.) iis ithe imost ifamiliar iand  

ifrequently iused iBIM isoftware iin ithe iconstruction iindustry.  

  

2.9 BIM Approach to Improving Collaboration in the Construction Industry  

Chan iet ial. i(2004) ihas ireported ithat iConstruction iprojects iare ibecoming imuch imore  

 icomplex  iand  idifficult  ito  imanage.  iOne  iof  isuch  icomplexities  iis  ithe  ireciprocal  

iinterdependencies ibetween idifferent istakeholders, isuch ias ifinancing ibodies, iauthorities,  

 iarchitects,  iengineers,  ilawyers,  icontractors,  isuppliers  iand  itrades  iand  ithat  iof  iwork  

 iactivities  i(Clough  iet  ial.,  i2008).  iThe  iconstruction  iindustry  ihas  imost  ioften  iused  

iCollaboration ias iinnovative itool iin ithe imanagement iof isuch icomplexities iin ia iquest ito  

imeet iproject iobjectives i(Agyekum iet. ial., i2017). iHowever, ithe icapabilities iof ithe 

iconventional icollaborative iapproaches ihave ibeen ilimited iin idiverse iways i(Shafiq, iet. ial., 

 i2013).  iAs  ia  iresult  iof  ithe  iincreasing  icomplexity  iof  iprojects,  iinformation  iand 

icommunication itechnology i(ICT) ihas ibeen ideveloping iat ia ivery ifast ipace ito iaugment ithe 
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icollaborative ienvironment iin ithe iconstruction iindustry i(Taxén iand iLilliesköld, i2008). i  

Building iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ipresents ia inew iway iof iapproaching ithe idesign,  

iconstruction iand imaintenance iof ibuildings i(Succar, i2009). iIt ibasically ithrives ion ithe  

 iutilization iof ian  iIntegrated  iProject iDelivery  i(IPD) iapproach iwhich iadvocates ithe  

icollective iharnessing iof iall iproject iparticipants' italents iand iinsights iat ithe iearly iphase iof  

iprojects. iIt iis ione iapproach ithat imany iin ithe iindustry ithink ican imake ithe iprocess imore  

icollaborative iScott i(2014). iThe iinter-dependency iof ithe idifferent iproject istakeholders  

iand ithat iof iproject iwork iactivities iare ibetter ienhanced iwith ithe iadoption iof iBuilding  

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iapproach. iMost iimportantly, ithe iuse iof ia imodel isever iwith  

ithe iBIM iconcept iallows iand ifacilitates ithe idifferent istakeholders iwithin ithe iconstruction  

isupply ichain ito iperform icollaboration ioperations ion imodel idata iusing ia icommon  

iplatform i(Jorgensen iet ial., i2008). iThis icreate iintelligent ibuilding iinformation imodels  

iwhich ihas iimproved ithe ivisualization, icoordination iand imanagement iof iproject ilife- 

cycle iinformation iwithin ian iimproved icollaborative ienvironment i(Shafiq, iet. ial., i2013). 

iMost icomplex iprojects iin iArchitecture, iEngineering iand iConstruction i(AEC) iindustries  

iinvolve imulti-disciplinary icollaboration iand ithe iexchange iof ilarge ibuilding idata iset. 

iConventionally, icollaboration iefforts iacross ithe idisciplines ihave ibeen ibased ion ithe  

iexchange iof itwo idimensional i(2) idrawings iand idocuments i(Singh, i2010). iThis iis  

 iaffirmed  iby  iShafiq  iet.  ial.,  i(2013)  ithat,  iestablished  icollaboration  ipractices  iin  ithe  

iconstruction iindustry iare idocument icentric iand ifaces ia ihuge ichallenge iwith irespect ito  

iinformation/data isharing iamong iproject iteam imembers. iIn ia iresponse ito ithis ichallenge  

idocument imanagement icollaboration isystem isuch ias iExtranets ihave ibeen iemployed ito iin 

irecent iyears ibut iwith ilimited icapabilities ifor imodel icollaboration i(Shafiq, iet. ial., i2013). 

iFurthermore, idocumentation iof iproject icharacteristics iis ia irequirement iin ithe 
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iconstruction iindustry iamong ithe idifferent istakeholders iinvolved iin icollaboration. 

iTraditionally, ithis idocumentation iis icarried iout iin ian iunstructured istream iof itext ior 

 igraphic  ientities  iand  ion  ipaper  ior  idocument  ibasis  iwith  ienormous  ichallenges  iof 

iinterpreting i(BSI, i2010; iAjam iet ial., i2010). iThis isituation ipresents ithe ilack iof iproper  

iintegration iin ithe iexchange iand isharing iof iproject idata iwhich iinhibits ithe ifull ipotentials  

iof icollaboration ito ibe irealized ion iprojects. iAccording ito iAjam iet ial. i(2010) ithe iadoption  

iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) icould ibe ithe ikey iapproach ito iensure ithis  

iintegration iand ishift ifrom ithe idocument iparadigm ito ithe iIntegrated iDatabase iparadigm. 

iThis isystem iof iBIM ifacilitates ithe isharing iof idiverse itypes iof iinformation iin ian iaccurate  

iand itimely iway, iwhich iis ia ikey ito iachieving isuccessful iproject ioutcomes i(Anumba  

iet.al.,2008). i iEssentially, ithe iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iapproach itakes ithe  

 itraditional  ipaper-based  itools  iof  iconstruction  iprojects,  iplaces  ithem  ion  ia  ivirtual  

ienvironment iand iallows ia ilevel iof iefficiency, icommunication iand icollaboration ithat  

iexceeds ithose iof itraditional iconstruction iprocesses. iIt iis ian iideal iprocess ito idevelop  

icollaboration itechniques iand ia icommitment iprotocol iamong ithe iteam imembers i(Lee,  

i2008). i  

 Building  iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  iimplementation  ion  iprojects  ihas  ia  istrong  

iadvantage iin imodelling ithe iweakness iof ithe itraditional icollaboration iapproaches iin ithe  

iconstruction iindustry. iThe iNational iBIM iReport, i(2018) ihas iindicated ithat isolutions ito  

ithe ipitfalls iin ithe itraditional icollaboration iapproach iis inot iin ithe isqueezing iof ithe isupply  

ichain- ithat ihas ibeen itried ipreviously iwithout isuccess ior iin icompromising ion ithe  

iperformance iof ithe iassets, inetworks iand isystems. iIt ifurther iadvocates ithat, ithrough ithe  

iadoption iand iimplementation iof ithe iBIM iapproach, ithe icomponents iof iconstruction 

iassets ican ibe idelivered ito ithe isite iat ithe iright itime, iin ithe iright isequence iwith ithe icorrect 

iinformation ito ibe iassembled iby ifewer iand itrained ipersonnel. iThis ipresent ia ibetter 
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icollaborative iworking iplatform iwhere iintegrated isolutions iuse istandard icomponents 

 iconfigured iusing istandard iprocesses ito igive  ibespoke iassets. iIt icontrasts iwith ithe  

itraditional imodel iwith ian ienhanced icollaborative ienvironment. iThe iconcept iof iBuilding  

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iis inot ionly ilimited ito ithe igeometrical imodelling iand ithe  

iinput iof iinformation ibut ialso ifrom iproject imanagement irelated itools iand iprocesses. iThis  

itherefore icaptures iBIM iinto ithe iconstruction iproject imanagement idomain. iIt ihas ithe  

ipotential iuse ifor iconstruction iproject imanagers iin iimproving icollaboration ibetween  

istakeholders, ireducing ithe itime ineeded ifor idocumentation iof ithe iproject iand, ihence,  

iproducing ibeneficial iproject ioutcomes i(Bryde, iet. ial., i2012; iAllison i(2010).  

BIM ihas ialso ibeen ilinked ito ithe idevelopment iof ilean iapproaches iin ithe imanagement iof  

iprojects itowards ithe igoal iof ireducing inon-value-adding iactivities i(Olatunji,2011). 

iOlatunji, i(2011) iacknowledges ithat ithe ikey ielement itowards ithe iattainment iof ithe ilean  

igoal iis ithe ienhanced icollaboration iand iinformation isharing ithat iBIM ioffers ithrough ithe  

iuse iof idigitized imodel iserver iwith idevoted idata. iBryde, iet. ial. i(2013) ihas isuggested iBIM  

ias ia icatalyst ifor iProject iManagers ito ireengineer itheir iprocesses ito ibetter iintegrate ithe  

idifferent istakeholders iinvolved iin imodern iconstruction iprojects. iThe ire-engineering iof  

iprocesses ihighlights ithe istrength iof iBIM ito ire- imodel ithe ishortfalls iof ithe itraditional  

iapproach iof icollaboration ithrough ia ibetter iintegrated iplatform iwith ithe ilife icycle ithe  

ifacility iin iperspective.  

In ianother istudy iby iRedmond iet ial. i(2012), iBIM iis ireported ias ian iinnovative iapproach  

itowards iimproving ithe itraditional iapproach iof icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction iindustry. 

iThe ifocus iof ithe istudy iwas ion ithe iimportance iof ihaving ian iintegrated iplatform ifor iBIM 

iapplications i(i.e. iBIM iCloud) ito ienhance ithe iBIM iusability iexperience iacross ithe imulti- 
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organisations. iThey isuggested ithe iexistence iof isuch iexchange imechanism iwill ifoster 

ieffective icollaboration ithrough isharing iand iexchanging idata iin iorder ito iprovide imore 

ieffective ikey idecisions iover itime.  

  

2.10 Global Knowledge Level and Development of Bim I  

Building iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iknowledge ihas iconsistently ibeen ion ithe irise iand  

ienjoys iglobal iattention ifrom icountries isuch ias ithe iUnited iKingdom, iUnited iStates,  

iFrance iGermany, iSpain, iHong iKong, ichina, iDubai, iCanada, iIreland, iMalaysia ietc.  

i(McAuley iet. ial. i(2017) i i i  

The iglobal iknowledge ilevel, iadoption iand idevelopment iof irate iof iBuilding iInformation  

imodelling i(BIM) ihave ibeen ireported ifrom ivarious iviewpoints. iAccording ito iBentein iand  

iPittman i(2004) iBIM iknowledge iis igradually ipermeating ithe icircles iof ithe iconstruction  

ienvironment ialthough iit iis ioften ifaced iwith islow ipace ifor iadoption. iHowever, iaccording  

ito i(McGraw-Hill, i2009; i2007), iBIM iadoption irate idiffers ifrom icountry ito icountry. 

iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ihas ienjoyed igreat iglobal iattention iand iadoption  

ifrom icountries isuch ias ithe iUnited iKingdom, iUnited istates, iCanada, iIreland, iMalaysia,  

iFrance, iGermany iwho ihave irecorded itremendous ibenefits ifrom ithe iuse iof iBIM ion  

iprojects. iAlthough ithe iUnited iKingdom iis ipursuing ito ibe ia ifront iliner iin iBuilding  

 iInformation  iModelling  i(BIM)  iwith  iits  iglobally  iinfluential  iprogrammes,  ithe  

iScandinavian icountries ihave ipromulgated iBIM iregulations ifor ialmost idecade. iCountries  

isuch ias iFrance, iGermany iand iSpain ihave irapidly ievolving iprogrammes. iWhiles iChina,  

iHong iKong, iDubai iand iSingapore ihad itheir iregulations iin iplace ibefore ithe iUK. 

iAccording ito iUnderwood iand iIsikdag i(2011), ithe ipublic iand iprivate isectors iin ithe iUSA  

iare icollaborating ito ipromote iBIM's iuse. iIn ithe iquest iof ithe iUK’s iGovernment iin 

ipromoting ithe iuse iof iBIM isince i2011, iit ihas iinstituted ia i‘BIM’ imandate iwhere iall ipublic  
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icontracts iawarded iwould irequire ithe isupply ichain imembers ito iwork icollaboratively  

ithrough ithe iuse iof i“fully icollaborative i3D” iBIM i(i.e. imaturity ilevel itwo) iby i2016  

i(CabinetOffice,2011:14). iThis iroad imap iis iin ianticipation itowards ia iuniversal iadoption  

iof iBIM ithe iUK. i(BIS, i2011). iThe iNBS iNational iBIM iReport i(2018) iindicates ithat iBIM  

iLevel i2 iis inow ipart iof igovernment iand ioften iprivate isector iprocurement, iand ithe  

icomponents iof ithis iapproach ihave ientered icommon iparlance. iThe ireport ifurther ireveals  

iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation iby ilarge iEstate idevelopers iwho irecognize iBuilding  

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ias ia icatalyst ifor ibetter icoordinated iand ieffective iasset  

imanagement isystems. iAs ia iresult, iGovernments, ipractices iand ibusinesses iin irecent iyears  

iis ibeen iexpedited iin ithe iconstruction iindustry. iThe iGovernment inow iunderstand iBIM ias  

ia iway iof iworking irather ithan ithe iuse iof itechnology ifor ibuilding idesign. iFurthermore, ithe  

ireport iindicates ithe ifascinating iinsights iinto ithe iway ithat iBIM iand ithe idigital ibuilt  

ienvironment iare ideveloping iaround ithe iworld ioutside ithe iUK imarket. iSome ihigh  

imajority iof iprofessionals iin ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry ihave iknowledge iabout  

ithe iprospects iof iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM), ibut isurprisingly iwith ia ifew  

ifirms ipracticing iit ion ia ismall iscale iand ialso iusing iit ias itool irather ithan ia iway iof iworking. 

iUndoubtedly, ithe iknowledge iof iBIM iis ispreading iin iGhana ibut ion ia igradual iacceptance  

 iand  ieventually  ifully  iadopting  iit  i(Akwaah,  i2015).  i(Akwaah,  i2015)  iintimates,  ithe  

iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry ihave isome iknowledge iof iunderstanding iabout ithe iBIM  

iconcept iand iBIM isoftware iapplication iskills. iHowever, ithe iknowledge ilevel ion ithe  

iunderstanding iof iBIM istandard iis ivery ilow iamong iindustry iplayers. iMcAuley iet. ial.,  

i(2017) iconducted ia isurvey iwhich imainly ifocused ion ithe ievidence iof iBIM iknowledge iand 

iregulation iwithin iselected icountries. iThe ifindings iof ithis ireport iare isummarized iin ithe 

itable i2.4 ibelow:  
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Table i2. i3: iGlobal iBIM iKnowledge iand iRegulation iEvolution  

COUNTRY  STATUS  

Austria  Likely ito ibe iin iplace i2018  

Belgium  No iregulation ito-date  

Brazil  Roadmap iunder ireview i/ iconsideration  

Canada  No iregulation ito-date  

Chile  BIM iMandated ifor i2020  

China  BIM irequired ithrough ithe i12th inational iFive-Year iPlan  

Czech iRepublic  No iregulation ito-date  

Denmark  Mandatory irequirement isince i2007 i(extended iadoption iin i2011)  

Dubai  Mandated isince i2013  

Finland  
Senate iProperties i2007  

Finish iTransport iAgency i– iInframodel i3 i(LandXML) i(2014)  

France  Mandated ifor i2017  

Germany  Mandated ifor i2020  

Hong iKong  Mandated iin iplace isince i2014  

Ireland  Roadmap ito iDigital iTransition ifor i2018 ito i2021  

Italy  Mandated ifor i2019  

Netherlands  No iMandate  

New iZealand  No iregulation ito-date  

Norway  Mandated isince i2016  

Portugal  No iBIM irequirement iplanned  

Qatar  No iregulation ito-date  

Scotland  Mandated ifor i2017  

Singapore  Mandate iin iplace isince i2015  

Spain  Mandated ifor i2018  

Sweden  Mandated ifor iSwedish iTransportation iAdministration  

Switzerland  No iRegulation ito-date  

United iKingdom  Mandated isince i2016  

USA  Multiple iMandates ithrough idifferent istates  

Source: iMcAuley iet. ial. i(2017) i  
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2.11 Challenges of BIM Adoption and Implementation in the Construction 

Industry  

Porwal iand iHewage i(2013) ihave iopined ithat ithe iadoption iof inew itechnologies iin iany 

iindustry ifaces idiverse ichallenges iof iwhich iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iis inot 

ian iexception. iDespite ithe ienormous ibenefits iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ito 

ithe iconstruction iindustry i(Bryde iet. ial., i2013; iCabinet iOffice i2011; iEastman iet ial., i2011;  

iChe iIbrahim i2018), ithere iare ialso iserious ichallenges ithat ineeds ito ibe iovercome iif  

ieffective imulti-disciplinary icollaborative iteam iworking, isupported iby ithe ioptimal iuse iof  

iBIM, iis ito ibe iachieved. iMahamadu iet ial. i(2013) iclassifies ithe ichallenges ito iBIM  

iadoption ias itechnological, iorganisational iand ienvironmental ifactors. iThe itechnology  

ifactors irefer ito itechnical iproblems iconcerning ithe icharacteristics iand icapabilities iof ithe  

i(BIM) itechnology. iThe iorganisational ifactors irefer ito iinternal iorganisational iconcerns  

i(i.e. istructure, iresources, ileadership iand ipeople) ias iwell ias ito ithe isocial istimulus iof  

 itechnology  iadoption  i(Davies  iand  iHarty,  i2013;  iMahamadu  iet  ial.,  i2013).  iThe  

ienvironmental ifactors iinclude iall iother iissues, imainly imacro ilevel ifacilitating iconditions  

isuch ias ithe iindustry iand imarket ienvironments iprovided iby igovernments, iprofessional  

iinstitutions iand isoftware ivendors ito ifacilitate iease iof iBIM iimplementation i(Mahamadu  

iet ial., i2013). i  

  

2.11.1 TechnologicaL challenges  

Challenges isuch ias isynchronization iof iBIM iapplications istill iexist, ithere iare irecognised  

iproblems iwhereby idifferent iBIM iapplications iare inot icommunicating iwith ieach iother ias  

ia iresult iof itechnical iand inon-technical ifactors. iThis ilimits ithe iintegration iprocess iacross 

ithe iengineering idisciplines i(Redmond iet. ial., i2012; iOesterreich iand iTeuteberg, i2016). 

iAccording ito i(Mahamadu iet ial., i2017; iEastman iet ial., i2011; iSingh iet ial., i2011), ithe ilack 
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iof iInformation iTechnology iresources iand inetwork icapability ito irun iBIM iapplications 

iare 

 isome  iof  ithe  irelated  ichallenges  ito  iBIM.  iGu  iand  iLondon,  i(2010)  iidentifies  ithe 

iinteroperability iof isoftware iand isystems ias ione iof ithe iprominent ichallenges ito iBIM 

iwhich iimpedes ithe ieffective itransfer iand isharing iof idata iacross idifferent iproprietary 

iinformation isystems iand isoftware iamidst ia ilack iof isoftware istandardization. iAccording 

ito iZahiroddiny i(2012), ithe islow iadvancement iof ithe iBIM itechnology iposes ia ihuge  

 ichallenge ifor iit ito ibe iused  ias ia isingle imodel idue ito ibandwidth ilimitations, iand  

iinteroperability ibetween idifferent isoftware iplatforms. i iHe isubmits ithat imost ioften iBIM  

ihas ibeen iused ias ia itool irather ithan ias ia icentralised isource iof iinformation. iData iprotection  

iuncertainty, iinformation iaccessibility iand iaccuracy ihave ibeen icited iby iSingh iet ial.,  

i(2011) ias isome itechnical ichallenges ito iBIM iadoption. iAEC iprofessionals ihave imost  

ioften iexpressed ireservation iwith idata isecurity irisk iamidst iissues iregarding iaccessibility  

iof ithe ipervasive iopen ivirtual ienvironment iBIM iintroduces i(Mahamadu iet ial, i2013).  

  

2.11.2 Organizational challenges  

Some iof ithe ichallenges iinclude iadaptation i(from iexisting ito inew iprocesses) ias ia iresult iof  

ithe ichanging iroles iof ikey iparties, isuch ias iclients, iarchitects, icontractors, isub-contractors,  

isuppliers i(Sebastian, i2011). i iFor iexample, ithe iintroduction iof iBuilding iInformation  

iModelling i(BIM) iis ilikely ito iaffect ithe irole iof ithe iProject iManager iwith ithe iusage iof ian  

ienhanced itechnology ion idaily ibasis ion iprojects. iMeanwhile ithe iultimate iimpact iof ithe  

iBIM itechnology ion ithe ioutputs iand ioutcome iof ithe iproject iare istill inot iclear 

i(ArandaMena iet ial., i2009). iThis isituation icreates ichallenges ito ithe iadoption iof iBuilding  

iInformation iModelling i(BIM) ion iprojects isince ithe isupport iof isenior imanagement iis ia 
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icritical ifactor ifor ia isuccessful iimplementation i(Bresnen iand iMarshall i1998). iAccording 

ito iPorwal iand iHewage i(2013), ione iof ithe igreatest ichallenge ifor iBIM iimplementation iis 

ithe iOrganizational iand ipeople icentered iissues iwhich iincludes ithe iendemic iresistance ito 

ichange. iThis iis ibecause iMaturity iand iadoption iof iBIM idepends imainly ion ithe iclient ior 

ithe iowner iin iconstruction iprojects. iAgain, iPublic isector iclients ioften iperceive ithat ithe 

imarket iis inot iready ifor iBIM iand iare itherefore ino iready ito iincrease iproject icost iby 

 ilimiting  icompetition.  iMoreover,  iBIM  ihas  ilimited  ipower  iif  ithe  icontractor  iis  inot 

iintegrated iin ithe iproject iat ithe idesign iphase. iIn ia icollaborative iview, iLiu iet. ial. i(2017)  

ialso iexplains ithat ithe icomplexity iof ithe iorganizational ibehaviour, iself-interest, iisolated  

 iworking  ipractices  iand  itrusting  ithe  iold  isystem  ito  irealizing  ithe  ivalue  iof  idigital  

itransformation iare isome ipossible ireason ithat icontribute ito ithis ichallenge. iDespite ithe  

ipotential ibenefits iof iBIM, iit iis istill isaddled iwith ithe iproblem iof icontinuous iand  

iconsistent icollaborative ipractice iin iBIM iprojects. iThe ihigh iinitial iand iuncertainty iabout  

 ithe  icosts iof  iBIM  iimplementation  iand  ithe ilack  iof  iclarity  ion  iwho  ibares  ipossible  

iincremental iproject icost ihave ibeen icited iby iAzhar, i(2011) ias isome ichallenges ito iBIM. 

iThe iperception iof ilosing iauthority iand icontrol iover iinformation ias ia iresult iof ithe  

iinvolvement iof idifferent istakeholders iin ithe iinformation idelivery iprocess icontributes ito  

ithe ichallenges iof iBIM i(Mahamadu iet ial., i2013). iIn ibuilding ithe icapacity iof icontractors  

ifor ithe iadoption iof iBIM irequires iproject iteam imembers ito iexhibit igood iknowledge iof  

iBIM iwhich ican ibe iachieved ithrough itraining ifor iprofessionals iby ithe iorganization 

i(Akwaah, i2015).  

  

2.11.3 Environmental challenges  

 For  ithe  iconstruction  iindustry  ito  itake  ifull  iadvantage  iof  ithe  iBuilding  iInformation  

 iModelling  i(BIM)  itechnology,  iit  irequires  ithe  idigitization  iof  ithe  iindustry  ithrough 
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istandardization i(RIAI iBIM iPack, i2019) iwhich iis ifurther iemphasized iby iMcKinsey iand 

iCompany i(2015) ias ia imajor ihurdle ito ithe isuccessful iadoption iand iimplementation iof 

iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM). iSuccar i(2009) iexplains ithat, iduring ithe ilast 

idecade, ia imajor ishift iin iICT ifor ithe iconstruction iindustry ihas ibeen ithe iproliferation iof 

iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iin iindustrial iand iacademic icircles ias ithe inew 

iComputer iAided iDesign i(CAD) iparadigm. iHowever, iMcKinsey’s iindex iof idigitization 

i(2015) idissenting ion ithis iassertion iargues ithat ithe iConstruction iindustry iis ione iof ithe 

ileast idigitized isectors ias iit ionly isurpasses ithe iagriculture iand ihunting isectors. iFigure i1  

ibelow ishows ithe ilevel iof idigitization ifor ivarious iindustries.  

  

  

 i i i i i iSource: iMcKinsey i& iCompany  

https://4b15vr13762d1t2kqp47j8d4-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/data-fragmentation-1.png
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/
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Figure 2. 3: (Global levels of industry digitization)  

The ireport ifrom iFigure i1 iabove ifurther ihighlights isome iof ithe imost inoteworthy istatistics  

iwhich idepicts ithe itroubling isituation ithat iconstruction ifind iitself:  

   1% iIT ispend: iConstruction iis ione iof ithe ileast idigitized isectors. iOnly iagriculture 

iand ihunting iare iless idigitized ithan ithe iConstruction isector.  

30% iwrench itime: iThe iefficiency irate iin iconstruction iis iconcerningly ilow. iDuring ithe  

ilast ifive idecades, iproductivity iin iconstruction ideclines iby i0.3% ion iaverage ion ia iyearly  

ibasis. iOnly iin ithe iUS, ithe ilabor iproductivity igrowth irate idoesn’t iexceed i0.1% i(the ilowest  

irate icompared ito iother isimilar iindustries). i  

The inew icontractual irelationships iand ilegal iprovision iwith iBIM iare isome iof ithe  

 ichallenges  ito  iBIM  iadoption.  iThis  iinclude  ithe  ikind  iprocurement  isystems  ithat  iis  

iincorporated iin ithe idelivery iof iprojects i(Sebastian, i2011). iThe ifragmented inature iof ithe  

iconstruction iindustry iposes ianother ichallenge ito ithe iadoption iof iBIM iin ithe isense ithat  

iknowledge igained iby ia iteam iduring ithe iexecution iof ia iproject iis imostly inot iretained iand  

iused ion ifuture iprojects. iThere iis ino iclear ievidence iwhether iBIM iis iable ito iovercome ithis  

istructural iproblem i(Lindner iand iWald, i2011). iThe icase ifor iBIM iis itotally inot iproven iand  

iits ioverall ieffectiveness iand iutilization iis istill inot icompletely ijustified i(Jung iand iJoo,  

 i2010).  iThe  ipromotion  iof  istandardised  iguidelines,  iprotocols  iand  iother  iforms  iof  

iimplementation isupport ienhances ithe isuccessful iadoption iof iBIM. iThe ilack iof ithese  

iguidelines iand iprotocols ihave ialways iposed ichallenges ito iBIM iadoption i(Fischer iand  

iKunz i(2006). iThe ifacilitating iconditions ifor ithe ipromotion iof ithese iguidelines iand  

 iprotocols  irequires  iwider  iGovernment  iand  iindustry  isupport  ifor  ia  isuccessful  iBIM  

 iadoption  iand  iimplementation  i(Gu  iand  iLondon,  i2010).  iFurthermore,  ithe  ilack  iof  

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/capital-projects-and-infrastructure/our-insights/reinventing-construction-through-a-productivity-revolution
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iProfessionals iwith iBIM iknowledge ihas ibeen icited ias ione iof ithe ichallenges ito iBIM  

iadoption. iAccording ito iUnderwood iand iAyoade, i(2015) ithe iavailability iof iprofessionals  

iwith iBIM iknowledge iis iimportant ito ithe iadoption iof iBIM isince ithis itends ito iwhip iup ithe 

iinterest iof iindividuals iand iorganisations’ iBIM iproficiency.  

2.12 iChapter iSummary  

Collaboration iis ian iimportant icomponent iof iall ifacets iof iacademic, iprofessional iand  

iindustrial iendeavours iwhich iincludes ithe iconstruction iindustry i(Rakhudu iet. ial., i2016). 

iThe iconstruction iindustry ihas imost ioften iused iCollaboration ias iinnovative itool itowards  

ithe iattainment iof iproject iobjectives idue ito ithe ilevel iof ifragmentation iand idocumentation  

icentricity iof ithe iindustry i(Scott, i2018; iShafiq, iet. ial., i2013; iAgyekum iet. ial., i2017). 

iAlthough ithe iuse iof iconventional iapproaches iof icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction  

iindustry ihas irecorded isome ibenefits, iit iis ilimited iin iits icapacity ito ithe ifully iintegrate iall  

ithe iproject istakeholders ithrough ithe iproject’s ilife icycle i(Shafiq, iet. ial., i2013). iThe  

iincreasing icomplexities iand ifragmentation iin ithe iindustry ihas iconsistently iexposed ithe  

ishortfalls iof ithe iconventional iapproaches iof icollaboration. iAs ia iresult iof ithe iincreasing  

icomplexity iof iprojects, iinformation iand icommunication itechnology i(ICT) ihas ibeen  

 ideveloping  iat  ia  ivery  ifast  ipace  ito  iaugment  ithe  icollaborative  ienvironment  iin  ithe  

iconstruction iindustry i(Taxén iand iLilliesköld, i2008). iThis ichapter ireviewed iliterature ion  

ithe iconcept iof icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction iindustry, iidentifying ithe ichallenges iand  

ibenefits iof icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction iindustry. iThe ichapter ifurther ilooked iat ithe  

ievolution iand ioutlook iof iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM) iconcept, iidentifying ithe  

ibenefits, ichallenges iand ilevel iof iknowledge iwithin ithe iconstruction ienvironment. 

iEmphasis iwas iplaced ion ithe iglobal iknowledge ilevel, iadoption iand iimplementation iof  

iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM) iin ithe iconstruction isupply ichain iwith ian ioverview  

iof ithe iGhanaian iconstruction iindustry. iFurthermore, iit iconcludes ion ithe iadoption iand  
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iimplementation iof iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM) ias ian iinnovative iway ito  

iensuring ibetter iintegration iand ithe isharing iof iproject idata iacross iinter- idisciplinary iand  

 imulti-disciplinary  iconstruction  istakeholders  ihence  iimproving  ithe  icollaborative  

ienvironment  ithat  idrives  ithe  iconstruction  iindustry.  iThus  iintroducing 

 ithe  iBuilding iInformation iModeling i(BIM) iapproach ito iimproving icollaboration 

iamong iconstruction  

istakeholders. iFinally, ithe ichapter ireviewed irelevant iliterature ion ithe iresearch iobjectives  

iidentifying ivarious ichallenges ito ithe iconventional iapproach iof icollaboration, iBIM  

iknowledge ilevel iand isome iof ithe ichallenges ito ithe iadoption iand iimplementation iof iBIM.  
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CHAPTER THREE  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGYMLOGY  

3.1 Introduction  

 Research  imethodology  ihas  ibeen  idefined  iby  iKnight  iand  iRuddock  i(2008)  ias  ithe  

iprinciples, iprocedures iand ilogical ithought iprocesses ithat ican ibe iemployed ifor iscientific  

ienquiry. iIt iis iimperative ito iselect ian iappropriate imethodology isince iit ienhances ithe  

istandard, ivalidity iof iclaims iand iconclusion ithat iare ipresented iby ia iresearch istudy i(Yin,  

i2003). iIt ifurther iensures ian iethical iapproach ito ienquiry iand ianalysis iof iresearch iresults  

i(Fellows iand iLiu, i2009). i  

Based ion ia iliterature ireview ifrom ithe iprevious ichapter, ithis ichapter idiscusses ithe icontext  

iand ireasons ifor iselecting ia itype iof iresearch imethodology iand ithe ivarious isteps iused ito  

ireach ithe iobjectives iof ithe iresearch istudy. iThe ichapter iplaces iemphasis ion iproposed  

iresearch imethod icomprising; iresearch idesign, iresearch iprocedure, ipopulation isize, itarget  

igroup iand isample isize idetermination. This largely ihelped ito iachieve ithe iresearch iaim iof 

identifying how collaborative practices among construction stakeholders in Ghana can  

be improved using ia iBuilding iInformation iModelling iapproach. iAgain ithe ichapter  

idiscusses imethods iand itechniques iused iin ithe idesign iof iquestionnaires, idata icollection,  

idata isources iand idata ianalytical itool ito ibe iemployed ifor ithe iresearch istudy. iThe  

iprocedure iemploys ithe iuse iof isurvey iquestionnaires ito ibe iserved ion ivarious iConsultancy  

ifirms iand itheir istaff ifrom iboth ithe iPublic iand iPrivate isectors iwithin ithe iAshanti iand  

iBrong iAhafo iRegions iof iGhana. iThese iregions iwere imainly ichosen idue ito iaccessibility  

iof idata iand ithe ilimited itime ifor ithe istudy. iInformation ifrom ithe irespective ifirms iand itheir  

ipersonnel iwere ifetched, iprocessed iand ianalysed. i i  
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3.2 Research Design  

Research idesign ihas ibeen idefined iby iresearchers ifrom ivarious iviewpoints. iAccording ito  

iPolit iand iHungler i(1999), iit iis ia igeneral iplan ifor ideriving ianswers ito ithe iquestions ibeing  

istudied iand ifor ithe imanagement iof isome iof ithe idifficult iissues iin ithe iprocess iof ia  

iresearch istudy. iNaoum i(1998) iopined ithat ithe iobjectives, ipurpose iof ia iresearch iand ithe  

itype iof iinformation irequired iare iamong ivarious ideterminants iof ia iparticular itype iof  

iresearch imethod. iIn iview iof ithe iresearch iobjectives, ia iQuantitative iapproach iof iresearch  

iis ideemed imost iappropriate ifor ithe istudy. iPurposive iand isnowball isampling itechniques  

iwas iadopted ifor idata icollection iand ito iidentify ithe imain irespondents ifor ithe istudy. iA  

isurvey iquestionnaire iwhich iaccording ito iNaoum, i(1998) ihelps ito ielicits ifacts, iopinions  

iand iviews ifrom ivarious irespondents iwas  iadministered ias ia itool ifor icollecting idata. iData  

ifor ithe istudy iwas iobtained ifrom i iprimary isources. iPrimary idata was icollected ithrough  

ithe iuse iof istructured iquestionnaire iwhich i icomprised iof iopen iended iand iclosed iended  

iquestions ifor ipurposes iof istandardization iand iefficient iprocessing ifor istatistical ianalysis  

ito ibe iundertaken. iThe isurvey iquestionnaire iwas iadapted ito iobtain ifeedbacks ion ithe iviews  

iof irespondents iabout ichallenges iof ithe iconventional iapproach iof icollaboration, ithe ilevel  

iof iknowledge ion iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iand ichallenges iassociated ito  

ithe iadoption iand iimplementation iof iBIM iin ithe iGhanaian iConstruction iindustry. 

iSecondary idata iwill ibe igathered ifrom idocumented ifacts. i  

  

3.3 Sources of Data  

An iextensive ireview iof iliterature iby ithe iresearcher isought ito iprovide ienough igrounds ifor  

ithe iderivation iof iinformation ifor ithis istudy. iThe istudy ialso irelied ion idata ithat iwas  

igathered ifrom irespondents ithrough ithe iuses iof iquestionnaires.   
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3.4   Research Instrument  

Data gathering for this research was done through the administering of questionnires. 

Electronic Survey monkey questinnaires were sent out to respondents who were mainly 

construction professionals working in various Consultancy firms in the Ashanti and  

Brong Ahafo Regions of Ghana.  

  

3.4.1 Questionnaire Design  

According ito iDenscombe (2010), ithe icollection iof idata ithrough iquestionnaires iallows ithe  

ianonymity iof irespondents ito I be imaintained iwhiles iobtaining ifacts iand iopinion ifrom  

ithem. iFurthermore, iit ihelps ito icollect idata iin ia istandardize iway iwhich iwhen icollected  

ifrom ia irepresentative isample iof idistinct ipopulation iallows ian iinference iof iits ioutcome ito  

ibe igeneralized ion ia ibroader ipopulation i(Rattray i& iJones, i2005). iThe iquestionnaire  

iwhich iconsisted iof ifour i(4) iparts iwas idesigned ito isolicit ithe iviews iand iopinions iof  

 irespondents  ion  ithe  ivarious  ichallenges  iaffecting  ithe  iconventional  iapproach  iof  

icollaboration iwithin ithe iconstruction iindustry. iAgain ithe iquestionnaire isought ito ifind iout  

ifrom irespondents itheir iknowledge ilevel ion iBuilding iInformation iModelling i(BIM) iand  

ithe ichallenges ito iits iadoption iand iimplementation iin iGhana. i  

  

3.4.2 Structure of Questionnaire  

Part i1: iBackground iInformation  

Part i2: iChallenges iof ithe iconventional iCollaboration ito iConsultancy ifirms iin iGhana. i i 

Part i3: iThe ilevel iof iBIM iknowledge iamong iConsultancy ifirms iin iGhana.  

Part i4: iThe ichallenges iof iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation ito iConsultancy ifirms iin 

iGhana.  

The iquestionnaire idevelopment istarted iwith ia ibrief iintroduction iof ithe iresearcher iand 
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iclearly istating ithe iresearch itheme, iaims iand iobjectives. iIt ialso istated ito ithe irespondents  

ithe ipurpose ifor iwhich ithe iresearch iis ibeen iconducted. iThis iwas iaimed iat iassuring ithe  

ianonymity iof irespondents iand ialso iconfidentiality iof itheir iresponses ito ianswers iin ithe  

 iquestionnaire.  iThe  iquestionnaire  iadopted  iclosed-ended  iquestions  iwhich  irequired  

irespondents ito ianswer iby iticking ithe iappropriate iboxes. iRespondents iwere ialso iprovided  

iwith iadequate iguidelines iin ivery isimples iEnglish iterms ito ienhanced itheir iappreciation iof  

iquestions ithereof. iRespondents iwere iasked ito itick ifrom imultiple ichoice ianswers iin i(Part  

i1) iand itick iappropriate ianswers ion ia iLikert iscale ifrom i(Parts i2-4).  

 Part  i1:  iThis  ipart  iof  ithe  iquestionnaire  isought  ito  iestablish  ithe  ibackground  

iinformation/demography iof irespondents. iThis iwas iaimed iat iensuring ithat irespondents  

iare icaptured iwithin ithe icategory iof iperson(s) iworking iin iConsultancy ifirms iwithin ithe  

iGhanaian iConstruction iIndustry. i iQuestions iincluded ieducational iand iprofessional  

iqualifications ias iwell ias ibackground iinformation iof ifirm.  

 Part  i2:  iThis  ipart  ifocused  ion  ithe  iChallenges  iof  iconventional  iCollaboration  ito  

iConsultancy ifirms iin iGhana. iBased ion isome ichallenges ithat iwere iidentified ifrom ithe  

iliterature ireview, irespondents iwere iasked ito ianswer iquestion iby iticking ion ia iLikert iscale  

iof i1-5 ifactors ithat iaffect ithe iconvention icollaboration iin ithe iconstruction iindustry  

 i(1=Highly  iInsignificant,  i2-  iInsignificant,  i3=Neutral,  i4=  iSignificant,  i5=  iHighly  

iSignificant). iThe ichallenges iwere ipresented iin ia itable iformat ifor iease iof ireading ito iguide  

irespondents ithrough itheir ianswers. i  

Part i3: iThe iresearcher isought ito iuse ithis ipart iof ithe iquestionnaire ito iassess ithe ilevel iof 

BIM iknowledge by iprofessionals iworking in iConsultancy ifirms iand ithe iConsultancy  

ifirm ias ia ibody. iThe iLiterature ireview ion iBIM iconcept iand ievolution ipresented ia  

ithorough iunderstanding iwhich iwere ipresented iin istatement iforms iin ithe iquestionnaire. 

iRespondents iwere irequired ito iindicate itheir ilevel iof iknowledge iand itheir iextent iof 
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ifamiliarity iwith ithe istatement iby iticking iappropriate iboxes ion ia iLikert iscale iof i1 i– i5. i(1=  

iHighly iunfamiliar, i2= iUnfamiliar, i3= iNot isure, i4= iSomehow ifamiliar, i5= iVery ifamiliar) 

Part i4: i iThe ifocus ihere iwas ito iidentify ithe iChallenges ito ithe iadoption iand  

iimplementation iof iBIM ifrom iprofessionals iworking iin iConsultancy ifirms iin iGhana. 

iBased ion isome ichallenges ithat iwere iidentified ifrom ithe iliterature ireview, irespondents  

iwere iasked ito ianswer iquestion iby iticking ion ia iLikert iscale iof i1-5 ifactors ithat iaffect iBIM  

 iadoption  iand  iimplementation  iin  ithe  iconstruction  iindustry  iin  iGhana.  i  i(1=Highly  

iInsignificant, i2- iInsignificant, i3=Neutral, i4= iSignificant, i5= iHighly iSignificant). iThe  

ichallenges iwere ipresented iin ia itable iformat ifor iease iof ireading ito iguide irespondents  

ithrough itheir ianswers.  

    

3.4.3 Pilot questionnaire  

A idistribution iof ia idrafted iquestionnaire iwas ipreceded iby iadministering ithe imain  

iquestionnaire. iThe idrafted iversion iof ithe imain iquestionnaire iwas ipiloted ion itwo i(2)  

iconsultancy ifirms iin iSunyani ito iobtain iresponses ithat iwill ihelp itest ithe iwordings iof ithe  

iquestionnaire. iThis iwas iaimed iat iidentifying iambiguous iquestions iand ifurnish ithe  

iresearcher ias ito ihow imuch itime iwill ibe irequired iby irespondents ito icomplete ithe  

iquestionnaire. iThe istructure iand icontent iof ithe ifinal iquestionnaire iwas developed ibased  

ion ifeedbacks ifrom ithe ipiloted iquestionnaire iprior ito iadministering iit. i i  

  

3.4.4 Distribution of main questionnaire  

 The  ifinal  isurvey  iquestionnaires were personally  idistributed  ito  irespondents  iusing  

isnowball iand ipurposive isampling iapproach. iThis iensured ithat iquestionnaires iwere  

delivered ito ithe irelevant itarget igroup ito iachieve ia irepresentative isample ifrom ia idistinct 

ipopulation. iSubsequent ifollow iups iwere made ito iretrieve ithe iquestionnaires ifrom 
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irespondents. i  

  

3.5 Target population   

The itarget ipopulation ifor ithis istudy iconsisted iof Construction professionals working in  

iboth iPublic and iPrivate iconsultancy firms iduly iregistered iby istatutory ilaws iof iGhana  

iworking iwithin ithe ibuilding, iroads iand icivil iEngineering isectors iin ithe iAshanti iand 

iBrong iAhafo iRegions iof iGhana. According to www.ppaghana.org, there are 14 private 

consultancy firms in good standing and 4 Government Consultancy firms in both the 

Ashanti and Brong Ahafo Regions of Ghana who are in good standing. This gives a total 

of 18 firms in the two Regions.  

  

3.6 Sample size determination  

It has been reported by Miaoulis and Michener (1976) that, there are several approaches 

used in determining a sample size, these include the level of precision, the level of 

confidence and the degree of variability in the attributes being measured. However, the 

determinant of a sample size is not limited to the above factors alone. Isreal (1992) have 

extended the factors to include: the purpose of the study, population size, the risk of 

selecting a bad sample and the allowable sampling error. The sample size was derived 

from the various targeted population from above. Since the Private firms formed the 

majority of the population three (3) Construction professionals were considered from 

each of the Private firm (i.e. 3 x 14 = 42) whiles two (2) Construction professionals were 

considered from the Government firms (i.e. 2 x 4 = 8). The above calculation gives a total 

of 50 professionals. In view of this a targeted sample size of 50 was considered for the 

study. This consisted of construction professionals working in various consultancy firms 

in the two Regions. However, 33 questionnaires were retrieved from the respondents.    

http://www.ppaghana.org/
http://www.ppaghana.org/
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.  

3.7 Data Analysis  

The idata iobtained ifrom icompleted iquestionnaires was edited ito iensure icompleteness,  

iconsistency iand ireadability. iThe idata was organized iin ia iformat ithat allowed ifor iease iof  

ianalysis. iCodes were iassigned ito iquantifiable idata iand iinputs were made iusing iStatistical  

iPackage ifor iSocial iScience i(SPSS) iversion i20. iThis was later conveyed iinto iMicrosoft  

iExcel ifor ifurther ianalysis iusing idescriptive istatistical itools iand imeasures iwhich iwill  

iinclude itables, imean iand istandard ideviation. iMean iscore iand istandard ideviation iwere  

iused ito ianalyze idata icollected ion ithe ichallenges iof ithe iconventional icollaboration  

iapproach, ichallenges iof iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation iand ithe iLevel iof iknowledge  

ion iBIM. i  

Mean iscore i  

 Data  iobtained  ifrom  ithe  ichallenges  iof  ithe  iconventional  icollaboration  iapproach,  

ichallenges iof iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation iand ithe ilevel iof iBIM iknowledge iwere  

iranked iaccording ito itheir imean iscores. iThe imean iscore iwas iused iin iranking ithe ivariables  

iof iinterest ibased ion ithe iscores iassigned iby ithe irespondents. iThe ifactors iwere iranked  

iusing ithe iformula ibelow:  

Mean iscore iformula iis ias ifollows:  

Mean iScore i   

 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

∑
xi  

  

  

  

Where:  

I i= iMean iscore  
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a i= iRank iof ievent ii  

x i= ifrequency iof ievent ii  

This iformula iis ivery ipopular iwith iresearchers iin ithe iconstruction imanagement ifield  

i(Egbu iand iBotterrill, i2002; iMcCaffer iand iEdum-Fotwe, i2001)  

Standard ideviation i  

The idata iwas ianalyzed iusing iStandard ideviation i(SD) ifor ithe iranking iof ithe ichallenges iof  

ithe iconventional icollaboration iapproach, ithe ilevel iof iBIM iknowledge iand ithe ichallenges  

ito iBIM iadoption iand iimplementation ifrom ithe iConsultancy ifirms ipoint iof iview. iThe  

ifactors iwere iranked iusing ithe iformula ibelow:  

Standard ideviation iformula iis ias ifollows:  

  

Where  

SD i= istandard ideviation  

∑ i= isummation i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i I                                   

i ix i= ithe ireturn iobserved iin ione iperiod i(one iobservation iin ithe idata iset)  

x i= iarithmetic imean i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i                                    

i in i= inumber iof iobservations  

    

3.8 Chapter Summary  

The ichapter ipresents ithe iresearch imethodology iand ithe iprocedure iused ifor iconducting  

ithis istudy. iIt ialso ioutlines ithe iresearch idesign iexplaining isources iof idata, iquestionnaire,  

ipopulation, iselection iof isample, idescription iof ithe itechnique iused iin idesigning ithe  

https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
https://corporatefinanceinstitute.com/resources/knowledge/basic-statistics-concepts/
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iresearch iinstrument iand icollection iof idata. iThe ichapter ifurther iprovides ijustification ifor  

ithe iselection iof irespective istatistical imeasure iemployed ifor ianalyzing idata iobtained.  
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CHAPTER FOUR  

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION  

4.1 Introduction  

This chapter is dedicated to the analysis of the data obtained from the field. The first 

section describes the information obtained on the respondents that gives credibility to the 

study. This chapter also demonstrates the results from every section of the survey 

instrument. The results from the analysis were discussed thoroughly by the researcher.   

  

4.2 Demographic Background of Respondents  

The reliability of any research is partly dependent on the source of data and the 

rigorousness of the analysis employed. In order to provide reliability and have confidence 

from the findings, questions were posed in the questionnaire that aimed at gathering 

information on the respondents as shown in the table 4.1 below.   

  

    

Table 4.1 Demographic Background of Respondents  

Background Information  Frequency  Percentage  

Professional Background      

Architect  12  36.4  

Quantity Surveyor  10  30.3  

Structural Engineer  6  18.2  

Road Surveyor  2  6.1  

Quality Control  3  9.1  

      

Highest Level Of Education      

HND  5  15.2  

Bachelor's Degree  11  33.3  

Master's Degree  12  36.4  

Doctorate Degree  2  6.1  

PGDip  3  9.1  

Years of experience      

1-5 years  8  24.2  

6-10 years  16  48.5  
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11-15 years  2  6.1  

16-20 years  5  15.2  

Above 20 years  2  6.1  

      

Professional Affiliation      

Ghana Institution of Surveyors  9  27.3  

Ghana Institute of Architects  11  33.3  

Ghana Institution of Engineers  8  24.2  

Institution of Engineering and Technology  5  15.2  

      

Type Of Your Organization.      

Public Organisation  23  69.7  

Private Organisation  10  30.3  

Firm’s Area Of Work      

Building Works  16  48.5  

Civil Works  9  27.3  

Road Works  8  24.2  

Number of years working in your firm      

1-5 years  20  60.6  

6-10 years  9  27.3  

11-15 years  2  6.1  

Above 20 years  2  6.1  

1-5 years  20  60.6  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

4.3 Challenges of Collaboration to Consultancy Firms in Ghana  

Collaboration is an important component of all facets of academic, professional and 

industrial endeavors. It is through the continuous process of collaboration that common 

goals, common vision and realities are developed and maintained (Rakhudu et. al., 2016). 

Collaboration is essential to the success of construction projects but there seems to be no 

clear guide on the process of collaboration creating difficulties for stakeholders to 

effectively interact and achieve a common project goal within the bounds of cost, quality 

and time (Rahman et. al., 2013).  

  

4.3.1 The Use of Collaboration with Other Construction Stakeholders  

Respondents were asked if the companies that they work in collaborates with other 

construction stakeholders on a construction project. The construction industry is 
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fragmented with professionals like engineers, project managers, landscape designers etc. 

and at a point during the construction project, these professionals from different 

companies would be required to collaborate so as to make the project successful. 

TwentyEight (28) of the respondents said that they collaborate with other construction 

stakeholders and Five (5) said they do not collaborate with construction stakeholders. 

Concerning the respondents who said they do not collaborate with other stakeholders, it 

can therefore be deduced that these respondent might have rough and unpleasant working 

relationships from previous collaboration with other construction stakeholders.   

  

Table 4.2 The Use of Collaboration with Other Construction Stakeholders  

The Use of Collaboration  Frequency  Percentage  

Yes  28  84.8  

No  5  15.2  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

4.3.2 Challenges of Collaboration to Consultancy Firms in Ghana  

The respondents were asked to identify some of the challenges that they encounter when 

they collaborate with consultancy firms. Lack of long term relationships was ranked as 

1st with a mean of 4.79. When companies do not have any previous working relationship 

with consultants, their first collaboration is with mixed feelings as they may not know 

what to expect and even how to deal with them. This is because every company is unique 

and brings on board their principles which might differ from that of the consultants. Lack 

of reciprocal commitment emerged 2nd with a mean of 4.45.  Construction companies 

may be committed to ensuring that both parties are able to deliver their responsibilities 

to ensure the project success. However, there is the challenge of the consultancy firms 

dragging their feet in working with them by exhibiting lackadaisical attitude. Lack of 

resource sharing was ranked as 3rd with a mean of 4.06. The fear of micromanagement in 
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collaboration was also ranked 4th with a mean of 3.85. Difference in organizational 

culture of partners was ranked 5th with a mean of 3.82.  

  

    

Table 4.3 Challenges of Collaboration to Consultancy Firms in Ghana  

    

Mean  

Std. 

Deviation  

Ranking  

  

Lack of long term relationship  4.79  .941  1  

Lack of reciprocal commitment  4.45  1.044  2  

Lack of Resource sharing  4.06  .966  3  

The  Fear  of  micromanagement  in 

collaboration  
3.85  .906  

4  

Differences in organizational culture of 

partners  
3.82  1.014  

5  

Lack of Management commitment  3.76  .830  6  

Undefined roles and responsibilities of 

partners  
3.76  1.226  

7  

Poor management by partners  3.67  .957  8  

Lack of processes integration  3.64  .822  9  

Challenges of Conventional Approach  3.64  .962  10  

Interpersonal relationship  3.64  1.113  11  

Previous  negative  experience 

 with collaboration  
3.64  1.270  

12  

Behavioural uncertainty  3.61  1.171  14  

Misunderstanding of collaboration concept  3.61  1.088  15  

Legal structure of Organisations /partners  3.61  1.088  16  

Lack of trust among partners  3.61  1.248  17  

Lack of consultation among partners  3.52  1.121  18  

Complacency in collaboration  3.45  1.175  19  

Lack of common goals  3.42  1.062  20  

Lack of information sharing  3.39  .864  21  

Lack of knowledge sharing  3.36  1.141  22  

Enabling technology  3.33  1.109  23  

Adaptation  3.18  1.185  24  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  
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4.4 The Knowledge Level of Building Information Modelling (Bim) Among  

Consultancy Firms in Ghana  

Building information modelling (BIM) can be recognized in conjunction with project 

management framework such as Integrated Project Delivery (IPD), which increases the 

need for closer collaboration and more effective communication (Eastman et al., 2011). 

Therefore, it was necessary to ascertain the level of knowledge of the respondents with  

BIM by asking series of questions like; if they have heard of BIM before, the period that 

they heard about BIM, whether the firm they work in employ the use of BIM in its 

activities and how often the firm uses BIM. The table 2.5 gives a breakdown of the 

frequency of the questions asked.   

  

Table 4.4 Awareness of BIM  

Awareness of BIM  Frequency  Percentage  

Have Never Heard of BIM  9  27.3  

Have Heard of BIM  14  42.4  

Have Heard of BIM and have a fair understanding of what 

it means  
3  9.1  

I am familiar with the BIM concept  7  21.2  

Have Never Heard of BIM  9  27.3  

The First Time You Heard Of BIM      

1-5 years  21  63.6  

6-10 years  6  18.2  

Never  6  18.2  

Does your firm employ the use of BIM in its consultancy 

activities?  

  

    

Yes  13  39.4  

No  20  60.6  

How often Does your firm employ the use of BIM in its 

consultancy activities?  

    

Always  5  15.2  

Usually  3  9.1  

Sometimes  5  15.2  

Never  20  60.6  
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Source: Field Survey (2019)  

  

4.4.1 General Statements on BIM  

In ascertaining the level of knowledge of respondents on BIM, it was necessary to test 

their knowledge level by providing certain statements for them to rate on a scale of 1-5 

with 1= Highly unfamiliar, 2= Unfamiliar, 3= Not sure, 4= Somehow familiar, = Very 

familiar. These general statements were grouped under 2 categories; general BIM concept 

and BIM dimensions. Table 2.6 below illustrates the breakdown of the how the 

respondents responded to the general BIM statements.   

Table 4. 4 General Statements on BIM  

  Mean  

Std. 

Deviation  

Ranking  

GENERAL BIM CONCEPT        

Software applications such as Autodesk Revit, 

AutoCad, ArchiCAD, Bentley systems, Graphisoft, 

Autodesk Naviswork etc. are only BIM tools and not 

BIM itself?  

3.73  1.153  

  

1  

BIM is a new way of approaching building design, 

planning, construction, operation and maintenance 

through  life-cycle.  

3.64  1.141  

  

2  

  

BIM is a set of interacting policies, processes and 

technologies to produce a methodology to manage the 

essential building design and project data in a 

centralized  digital format through the life-cycle of a 

project.  

3.52  1.253  

  

3  

  

BIM extends beyond 3D modelling and it’s not only 

limed to the use of software or ICT for design.  
3.45  1.301  

4  

  

BIM is not only  the use of technology for designs?  3.42  1.370  5  

The main concept of BIM is to have electronic data 

available in an accessible format so that useful 

information can be derived  and re-used as require by 

stakeholders.  

3.27  1.353  

  

7  

BIM is a way of working rather than a piece of software 

application.  

BIM DIMENSIONS  

3.24  

  

1.146  

  

8  
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2D represents two dimensional views usually vertical 

and horizontal lines or line in the X and Y axis.  
3.33  1.555  

1  

3D indicates three dimensional views of objects for 

better visualization. (i.e. X, Y and Z axis)  
3.18  1.550  

2  

1D is usually a one dimensional view (ie. A single line)  3.15  1.642  3  

6D  captures " Building and sustainably analysis"  3.09  1.588  4  

5D- (Cost) provides data to extract accurate cost 

information for a facility.  
3.00  1.500  

5  

BIM  consists  of    Seven  dimensions 

 namely: 1D,2D,3D,4D,5D,6D,7D  
3.00  1.541  

6  

4D - (time) indicates the Construction sequencing or 

Scheduling.  
2.88  1.616  

7  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

    

4.4.2 Levels of BIM  

Also in ascertaining the level of knowledge of respondents on BIM, they were asked to 

rate their level of familiarity with the levels of BIM on a scale of 1-5 with 1= Highly 

unfamiliar, 2= Unfamiliar, 3= Not sure, 4= Somehow familiar, = Very familiar. Building 

Information Modelling (BIM) has diverse potential use and different levels which can be 

applied at all stages of the project life-cycle (Grilo and Jardim-Goncalves, 2010; Porwal 

& Hewage, 2013). The levels of Building Information Modelling (BIM) consist of four  

(4) levels which are; Level 0, Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3.  

  

Table 4 .5  Levels of BIM  

    

Mean  

Std.  

Deviation  

Ranking  

  

LEVEL 0        

BIM consist of four (4) levels (i.e. Levels 0 - 3)  2.45  1.325  1  

BIM Level zero (0) comprises of an 

unmanaged two dimensional (2D) drafting for 

data/information production  

2.42  1.091  

  

2  

The Exchange data in BIM level zero (0) is 

usually done through paper work and also 

represents lack of collaboration among parties.  

2.33  1.451  

  

3  

Level zero (0) represents total  lack BIM  2.12  1.139  4  
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LEVEL 1        

The Exchange of data in BIM level one (1) 

involves models that come with documents 

using a jointly agreed software.  

2.48  1.253  

  

1  

BIM level one (1) means data has assumed a 

structure, CAD is either in a 3D or 2D and 

operates within a common data environment.  

2.39  1.248  

  

2  

BIM level one (1) still exhibits some form of 

distance to collaboration between parties  
2.30  1.311  

  

3  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

    

Table 4 .6  Levels of BIM Contd.  

    

Mean  

Std.  

Deviation  

Ranking  

  

        

LEVEL 2        

BIM level two (2) is managed within a three 

dimensional (3D) environment with attached 

data but in a separate discipline based model.  

2.48  1.326  

  

1  

At BIM level two (2) any CAD software used 

by parties should be able to be exported to a 

common file format.  

2.45  1.301  

  

2  

Data in BIM level two (2) may include 

construction sequence (4D) and cost 

information (5D).  

2.39  1.321  

  

3  

At BIM level two (2) collaboration has been 

introduced among parties and there is strict 

adherence to BIM processes but lack of a 

single data source.  

2.30  1.159  

  

4  

BIM level two (2) achieves a common data 

structure which allows federated models to be 

produced.  

2.12  1.219  

  

5  

At BIM level two (2) there is exchange and 

sharing of a building's data among project 

teams.  

2.03  1.185  

  

6  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

Table 4 .7  Levels of BIM Contd.  

    

Mean  

Std.  

Deviation  

Ranking  

  

LEVEL 3        
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The levels of BIM (0-3) are used as a charter 

for the categorization of BIM implementation 

which serve as standards for Maturity levels.  

3.09  1.331  

  

1  

At BIM level 3 all stakeholders can readily 

access data on a built asset from a centralized 

digital platform  

2.52  1.642  

  

2  

The successful achievement of all the element 

at BIM level 3 is referred to as "Open BIM" 

which is the ultimate goal of the construction 

industry  

2.45  1.301  

  

3  

BIM level 3 achieves full collaboration and 

better integration among stakeholders who 

inter-relate timely to produce actual BIM 

values  

2.45  1.371  

  

4  

BIM level 3 is the stage where data is 

collected, shared and stored using a single 

source of data.  

2.42  1.582  

  

5  

BIM level 3 represents the stage where 

complete and total collaboration in the 

planning, construction and operational life 

cycle of any built asset is achieved  

2.15  1.349  

  

6  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

  

4.3 Types of BIM Software  

Furthermore, the respondents were asked to identify as many as they can from the 

questionnaires, the types of BIM software that thy are familiar with. All these are towards 

ascertaining their level of knowledge of BIM software as a collaboration tool, therefore, 

this question was necessary.  Table 4.7 below details the frequency of familiarity that 

these respondents had with the types pf BIM software.   

    

Table 4. 8 Types of BIM Software  

  Frequency  Percentage  

AutoCAD  24  73  

Autodesk Architectural Desktop  17  52  

Autodesk Revit  3  9  

ArchiCAD  14  42  

Bentley  5  15  

Graphisoft  4  12  

Nemetscherk  0  0  
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Beck Dprofiler  5  15  

SketchUp  10  30  

Vectorworks  5  15  

Aecosum  3  9  

BIMx  3  9  

None of the above  4  12  

Source: Field Survey (2019)  

  

4.5 Challenges of Building Information Modelling (Bim) Adoption and  

Implementation to Consultancy Firms in Ghana  

Despite the enormous benefits Building Information Modelling (BIM) to the 

construction industry (Bryde et. al., 2013; Cabinet Office 2011), there are also serious 

challenges that needs to be overcome if effective multi-disciplinary collaborative team 

working, supported by the optimal use of BIM, is to be achieved. From the table 2.9 

below, it can be seen that the uncertainty/initial cost of BIM was ranked 1st with a mean 

of 3.91. Lack of standardized guidelines and protocols for practice emerged 2nd with a 

mean of 3.76. Whereas Lack of Financial Resources was ranked 3rd with a mean of 3.73. 

Lack of Professionals with BIM knowledge was ranked 4th with a mean of 3.73. Standard 

deviations on a statistical data imply the measure of variability and consistency linked 

with interpreting the variables by respondents (Field, 2009). Standard deviations lower 

than 1.0 linked with the mean values being measured imply high consistency and low 

variability between respondents in interpreting the variables  

(Motulsky; Field, 2009), whereas, standard deviation above 1.0 imply low consistency 

and high variability between respondents in interpreting variables.  In the instance where 

two or more factors have the same mean values, standard deviation values are used to 

rank them with factor with the least standard deviation among the two is ranked higher. 

Resistance to change was ranked as 5th with a mean of 3.70. Lack of clarity on who bares 

possible incremental project cost was ranked 6th with a mean of 3.61. Information 
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Accuracy was ranked 7th with a mean of 3.61. Lack of industry digitization was ranked 

8th with a mean of 3.58. Lack of BIM training for professionals was also ranked 9th with 

a mean of 3.58. Lack of network capabilities was ranked 10th with a mean of 3.58.  
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Table 4. 9 Challenges of Building Information Modelling (BIM) Adoption and  

Implementation  

    

Mean  

Std.  

Deviation  

Ranking  

  

        

The uncertainty/high initial cost of  BIM  3.91  .947  1  

Lack of standardized guidelines and protocols 

for practice  
3.76  1.032  

2  

Lack of Financial Resources  3.73  1.039  3  

Lack of Professionals with BIM knowledge  3.73  1.180  4  

Resistance to change  3.70  1.045  5  

Lack of clarity on who bares possible 

incremental project cost  
3.61  .788  

6  

Information Accuracy  3.61  .933  7  

Lack of industry digitization  3.58  1.032  8  

Lack of BIM training for professionals  3.58  1.119  9  

Lack of network capabilities  3.58  .969  10  

Lack of software Standardization  3.55  1.227  11  

Contractual and legal provisions with BIM  3.52  1.093  12  

Perceived loss of authority and control over 

information  
3.48  .906  

13  

Non-retention and use of BIM knowledge 

gained by a team on future projects.  
3.48  1.176  

14  

Adaptation  3.48  1.034  15  

Information accessibility  3.48  1.176  16  

Organisational interoperability  3.45  .794  17  

Interoperability of software and systems  3.45  .794  18  

Lack of Management support  3.42  1.062  19  

BIM proprietary and related issues  3.42  .867  20  

Lack of IT resources  3.42  1.200  21  

Slow advancement of BIM to be used as a single 

model  
3.39  .998  

22  

Information Security  3.33  1.109  23  

Lack of Government and Industry support  3.30  1.015  24  

Lack of BIM Knowledge  3.27  1.126  25  

Data protection uncertainty  3.24  .936  26  

Source: Filed Survey (2019)  
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4.6 Chapter Summary  

This chapter presents the results from every section of the survey instrument which was 

obtained from SPSS. The results were further discussed and supported with literature 

where necessary.   

CHAPTER FIVE  

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION  

5.1 Introduction  

This chapter presents the summary and major findings of the study, the conclusions drawn 

from the study and the recommendations made. The findings that were made from this 

study were summarized under each respective objective.   

  

5.2 Summary of Findings  

5.2.1 Objective One: To identify the challenges of the conventional collaboration  

approach to consulting firms in the Ghanaian construction industry  

In identifying the challenges of using the conventional collaboration, it emerged from 

this research that Lack of long term relationship, Lack of reciprocal commitment, Lack 

of Resource sharing, The Fear of micromanagement in collaboration, Differences in 

organizational culture of partners, Undefined roles and responsibilities of partners, Lack 

of Management commitment, Incentive Alignment, Poor management by partners, and 

Interpersonal relationship emerged as the top 10 challenges that construction 

professionals encounter in using the conventional collaboration approach. This is in 

consonance with Agyekum et. al., (2017) who also shares similar view in identifying the 

fear of micromanagement, lack of Mnagement and reciprocal commitments as some of 

the critical challenges to using the conventional collaboration approach among 

construction professionals.   
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5.2.2 Objective two: To assess the level of knowledge on Building Information  

Modelling (BIM) among consultancy firms in Ghana  

In assessing the level of knowledge on BIM, the respondents were asked questions which 

focused; if they have heard of BIM before, the period that they heard about BIM, whether 

the firm they work in employ the use of BIM in its activities and how often the firm uses 

BIM.  

For the awareness of BIM, majority of the respondents said that they have heard of BIM. 

Majority of the respondents ticked that though they have heard of BIM, their firms do 

not use it. This actually resonates or further complement the next question which was 

asked on the frequency with which their firms use BIM, and the majority of the 

respondents ticked ‘never’, meaning their firms have never used BIM before. In 

ascertaining the level of knowledge of respondents on BIM, it was also necessary to test 

their knowledge level by providing certain statements for them to rate their familiarity 

with BIM on a scale. These general statements were categorised under; General BIM  

Concept, BIM Dimensions, Levels of BIM, and Types of BIM Software.  

  

5.2.3 Objective three: To identify the challenges of Building Information  

Modelling (BIM) implementation to Consultancy firms in Ghana  

In this study, challenges of Building Information Modelling Implementations were 

identified through questionnaires and the ten topmost challenges were; The 

uncertainty/high initial cost of  BIM, Lack of standardized guidelines and protocols for 

practice, Lack of Financial Resources, Lack of Professionals with BIM knowledge,  

Resistance to change, Lack of clarity on who bares possible incremental project cost, 

Information Accuracy, Lack of industry digitization, Lack of BIM training for 

professionals, Lack of network capabilities  
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5.3 Conclusion  

Collaboration is an essential part of the construction industry because of its fragmented 

nature which seems to converge so many professionals to a construction project with 

project success as its goal. Lack of collaboration will only frustrate the efforts of all 

construction professionals involved in the project and curtail their roles which will 

eventually affect the project success. Therefore, the essence of BIM must not be 

underestimated as it can foster effective collaboration among construction professionals. 

By so doing, all construction professionals must be familiar with the use of BIM so as 

achieve the common goal with is project success.   

  

5.4 Recommendations  

1. Management of Construction firms must invest resources into obtaining BIM and 

train their professionals to be well equipped in its usage  

2. Construction professionals must not allow their personal indifferences or 

disagreements to affect the efficient collaboration needed on construction projects.   
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APPENDIX  

KWAME NKRUMAH UNIVERSITY OF SCIENECE AND TECHNOLOGY  

DEPARTMENT OF CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT  

QUESTIONAIRE  

RESEARCH TOPIC: A Building Information Modelling (BIM) Approach to  

Improving Collaboration Among Construction Stakeholders in Ghana  

  

Dear Sir/Madam,  

My name is Ash-shaiku Faaku Mohammed from the Department of Construction and  

Technology. I am currently conducting a Post graduate research with the title " A 

Building Information Modelling (BIM) Approach to Improving Collaboration among 

Construction stakeholders in Ghana”. The research is in part fulfilment of 

requirement of award of MSc. Construction Management at the Kwame Nkrumah 

University of Science and Technology   

  

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

1. To identify the challenges of the conventional collaboration approach to consulting 

firms in the Ghanaian construction industry.  
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2. To assess the level of knowledge on Building Information Modelling (BIM) among 

consultancy firms in Ghana.   

3. To identify the challenges of Building Information Modelling (BIM) implementation 

to Consultancy firms in Ghana.   

As a stakeholder in the construction industry, your response is highly anticipated. I 

would be very glad if you could spare me a little of your precious schedule in 

answering this questionnaire.  

Please note that all your responses and contribution to the research will be treated with 

uttermost confidentiality. Please find attached a questionnaire to be completed by  

Consultancy firms in the Construction industry in Ghana.    

 Thank you  

Ash-shaiku Faaku Mohammed  

Email: ashfaaku@gmail.com Contact: 0242505809/0269506053  

Department of Construction Technology and Management   

  

PART 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION  

1. What is your professional background?  

[       ]  Architect  

[       ]  Quantity Surveyor  

[       ]  Structural Engineer  

[       ]  Land Surveyor  

[       ]  Services Engineer  

[       ]  Mechanical Engineer  

Other, please specify……………………..  

2. What is your highest level of education?  
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[       ]  HND  

[       ]  Bachelor’s Degree  

[       ]  Master’s Degree  

[       ]  Doctorate Degree  

Other, please specify…………………….  

3. How long have you been in your profession?  

[       ]  1 – 5years  

[       ]  6 – 10years  

[       ]  11 – 15years  

[       ]  16 – 20years  

[       ]  Above 20years  

4. Please specify your professional affiliation  

[       ]  Ghana Institution of Surveyors  

[       ]  Ghana Institute of Architects  

[       ]  Ghana Institution of Engineers  

[       ]  Ghana Institution of Construction  

[       ]  Institution of Engineering and Technology  

Other, please specify……………………..  

5. Please specify the type of your organization.  

[       ]  Public Organisation  

[       ]  Private Organisation   

Other, please specify……………………..  

6. Please specify your firm’s area of work  

[       ]  Building works  

[       ]  Civil works  
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[       ]  Road works  

Other, please specify……………………..  

7. How long have you been working with your firm?  

[      ] 1-5years  

[      ] 6-10years  

[      ] 11-15years  

[      ] 16-20years  

[      ] Above 20years  

8. How long have you worked in your current job position?  

[      ] 1-5years  

[      ] 6-10years  

[      ] 11-15years  

[      ] 16-20years  

[      ] Above 20years  

  

PART 2: CHALLENGES OF CONVENTIONAL COLLABORATION  

APPROACH TO CONSULTANCY FIRMS IN GHANA  

9. Does your firm employ the use of collaboration with other construction 

stakeholders?  

 [      ] YES  

 [      ] NO  

10. How often does your firm use collaboration with other construction stakeholders?  

 [      ] Always  

 [      ] Usually  

 [      ] Sometimes  
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 [      ] Rarely   

 [      ] Never   

  

  

  

  

  

11.  

Below are some challenges to the conventional Collaboration approach. 

Kindly indicate the level to which the under listed challenges affect the 

conventional Collaboration approach by ticking the appropriate box on a 

Likert scale of 1 to 5.   

 

  Please tick the appropriate boxes            

  1=Highly Insignificant, 2- Insignificant, 3=Neutral, 

4= Significant, 5= Highly Significant.  

          

  CHALLENGES  1  2  3  4  5  

1  Adaptation            

2  Behavioral uncertainty            

3  Complacency in collaboration            

4  Differences in organizational culture of partners            

5  Enabling technology            

6  Incentive Alignment            

7  Interpersonal relationship            

8  Lack of common goals            

9  Lack of consultation among partners            

10  Lack of information sharing            

11  Lack of knowledge sharing            

12  Lack of long term relationship            

13  Lack of Management commitment            

14  Lack of processes integration            

15  Lack of reciprocal commitment            

16  Lack of Resource sharing            

17  Lack of trust among partners            

18  Legal structure of Organisations /partners            

19  Misunderstanding of collaboration concept            

20  Poor management by partners            

21  Previous negative experience with collaboration            

22  The Fear of micromanagement in collaboration            

23  Undefined roles and responsibilities of partners            

  

PART 3: THE KNOWLEDGE LEVEL OF BUILDING INFORMATION  
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MODELLING (BIM) AMONG CONSULTANCY FIRMS IN GHANA  

14. How aware are you of BIM?   

[        ] Have never heard of BIM    

[        ] Have heard of BIM  

[        ] Have heard of BIM and have a fair understanding of what it means  

[        ] I am familiar with the BIM concept  

[        ] I am familiar with the BIM concept and standard  

  

12. When was the first time you heard of BIM?  

[        ] 1 - 5years ago  

[        ] 6 - 10years ago  

[        ] 11 - 15years ago  

[        ] 16 - 20years   

[        ] 21 years and above  

13. Does your firm employ the use of BIM in its consultancy activities?  

[      ] YES  

[      ] NO  

14. If YES, how often?  

 [      ] Always  

 [      ] Usually  

 [      ] Sometimes  

 [      ] Rarely   

 [      ] Never   
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15  

Below are various statements about BIM. Kindly state your level of 

knowledge and extent of familiarity with the statements by ticking the 

appropriate box on a Likert scale of 1 to 5  

  1= Highly unfamiliar, 2= Unfamiliar, 3= Not sure, 4= 

Somehow familiar, 5= Very familiar.  

          

  STATEMENTS  1  2  3  4  5  

  GENERAL BIM CONCEPT            

1  BIM is a way of working rather than a piece of software 

application.  

          

  

2  

Software applications such as Autodesk Revit,  

AutoCad, ArchiCAD, Bentley systems, Graphisoft, 

Autodesk Naviswork etc. are only BIM tools and not 

BIM itself?  

          

3  BIM is not only  the use of technology for designs?            

4  BIM extends beyond 3D modelling and it’s not only 

limed to the use of software or ICT for design.  

          

5  BIM is a new way of approaching building design, 

planning, construction, operation and maintenance 

through  life-cycle.  

          

  

6  

BIM is a set of interacting policies, processes and 

technologies to produce a methodology to manage the 

essential building design and project data in a 

centralized  digital format through the life-cycle of a 

project.  

          

7  The main concept of BIM is to have electronic data 

available in an accessible format so that useful 

information can be derived  and re-used as require by 

stakeholders.  

          

8  The three (3) key elements of BIM comprises of 

People, Process and Technology hence requires skilled, 

knowledgeable practitioners and commitment of 

resources and investment in training.  

          

  BIM DIAMENSIONS            
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16  Do you know of the dimensions of BIM?  

[        ] YES  

[        ] NO  

          

  Please proceed to the following statements if your 

answer was YES.  

          

1  BIM consists of  Seven dimensions namely: 

1D,2D,3D,4D,5D,6D,7D  

          

3  1D is usually a one dimensional view (ie. A single line)            

4  2D represents two dimensional views usually vertical 

and horizontal lines or line in the X and Y axis.  

          

  

5  

3D indicates three dimensional views of objects for 

better visualization. (i.e. X, Y and Z axis)  

          

6  4D - (time) indicates the Construction sequencing or 

Scheduling.  

          

7  5D- (Cost) provides data to extract accurate cost 

information for a facility.  

          

 

8  6D  captures " Building and sustainably analysis"            

9  7D captures "Operations and facility management"            

  LEVELS OF BIM            

  

17  

Do you know of the Levels/Stages of BIM?  

[        ] YES  

[        ] NO  

          

  Please proceed to the following statements if your 

answer was YES.  

          

  Level 0            

1  BIM consist of four (4) levels (i.e. Levels 0 - 4)            

2  BIM Level zero (0) comprises of an unmanaged two 

dimensional (2D) drafting for data/information 

production  

          

3  The Exchange data in BIM level zero (0) is usually done 

through paper work and also represents lack of 

collaboration among parties.  

          

4  Level zero (0) represents total  lack BIM            

  Level 1            

1  BIM level one (1) means data has assumed a structure, 

CAD is either in a 3D or 2D and operates within a 

common data environment.  

          

2  The Exchange of data in BIM level one (1) involves 

models that come with documents using a jointly agreed 

software.  

          

3  BIM level one (1) still exhibits some form of distance to 

collaboration between parties  

          

  Level 2             
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1  BIM level two (2) is managed within a three 

dimensional (3D) environment with attached data but in 

a separate discipline based model.  

          

2  At BIM level two (2) there is exchange and sharing of a 

building's data among project teams.  

          

3  Data in BIM level two (2) may include construction 

sequence (4D) and cost information (5D).  

          

4  At BIM level two (2) collaboration has been introduced 

among parties and there is strict adherence to BIM 

processes but lack of a single data source.  

          

6  BIM level two (2) achieves a common data structure 

which allows federated models to be produced.  

          

7  At BIM level two (2) any CAD software used by parties 

should be able to be exported to a common file format.  

          

  Level 3            

1  BIM level 3 represents the stage where complete and 

total collaboration in the planning, construction and 

operational life cycle of any built asset is achieved  

          

2  BIM level 3 achieves full collaboration and better 

integration among stakeholders who inter-relate timely 

to produce actual BIM values  

          

3  BIM level 3 is the stage where data is collected, shared 

and stored using a single source of data.  

          

4  At BIM level 3 all stakeholders can readily access data 

on a built asset from a centralized digital platform  

          

5  The successful achievement of all the element at BIM 

level 3 is referred to as "Open BIM" which is the 

ultimate goal of the construction industry  

          

6  The levels of BIM (0-3) are used as a charter for the 

categorization of BIM implementation which serve as 

standards for Maturity levels.  

          

  

BIM SOFTWARE/TOOLS USAGE  

21. Are you familiar with BIM Softwares/tools for application?  

[        ] YES  

[        ] NO  

Please proceed to the following statements if your answer was YES.   

  

18.  

Below are some statements about BIM. Kindly state your level of knowledge 

and extent of familiarity with the statements by ticking the appropriate box on 

a Likert scale of 1 to 5  
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  1= Highly unfamiliar, 2= Unfamiliar, 3= Not sure, 4= 

Somehow familiar, 5= Very familiar.  

          

  STATEMENTS  1  2  3  4  5  

  BIM software/tools can generally be classified as, 

Architectural modelling, Estimating, Audit and Analysis 

and Scheduling/Modelling.  

          

19. The following are some of BIM software in use. Kindly tick as many as you are 

familiar with.  

Architectural Modelling software  

 [       ] AutoCAD                                                                              [       ]  Nemetscherk  

 [       ] Autodesk Architectural Desktop                                    [       ]  Beck Dprofiler  

 [       ]  Autodesk Revit                                                              [       ]  SketchUp  

 [       ]  ArchiCAD                                                                      [       ]  Vectorworks  

 [       ]  Bentley                                                                           [       ]  Aecosim  

 [       ]  Graphisoft                                                                             [       ] BIMx   

Audit and Analysis software  

[       ]  Antodesk Navisworks  

[       ]  Ecotect  

[       ]  Solibri Model Checker  

Estimating Software  

[       ]  Quantity Take Off   

[       ]  Back Dprofiler  

[       ]  Innovaya  

Scheduling/Modelling software  

[       ]  Autodesk Navisworks   

[       ]  Synchron Ltd  

[       ]  Vico Control  
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PART 4: CHALLENGES OF BUILDING INFORMATION  

MODELLING (BIM) ADOPTION AND IMPLEMENTATION TO 

CONSULTANCY FIRMS IN GHANA  

 

20.  Below are some challenges to the Adoption and  

Implementation BIM. Kindly rate each of  the challenge 

under a characteristic on a Likert scale of 1 to 5.  

          

  Please tick the appropriate boxes            

  1=Highly Insignificant, 2- Insignificant, 3=Neutral, 

4= Significant, 5= Highly Significant.  

          

  CHALLENGES  1  2  3  4  5  

  TECHNOLOGICAL            

1  Data protection uncertainty             

2  Information accessibility            

3  Information Accuracy            

4  Information Security            

5  Interoperability of software and systems            

6  Lack of IT resources            

7  Lack of network capabilities            

8  Lack of software Standardization             

9  Slow advancement of BIM to be used as a single model            

  ORGANISATIONAL            

1  Adaptation            

2  BIM proprietary and related issues            

3  Lack of BIM Knowledge            

4  Lack of BIM training for professionals            

5  Lack of clarity on who bares possible incremental 

project cost  

          

6  Lack of Financial Resources            

7  Lack of Management support            

8  Organisational interoperability            

9  Perceived loss of authority and control over information            

10  Resistance to change            

11  The uncertainty/high initial cost of  BIM             

  ENVIRONMENTAL            

1  Lack of Government and Industry support            

2  Contractual and legal provisions with BIM            

3  Lack of standardized guidelines and protocols for 

practice  

          

  

4  

Non-retention and use of BIM knowledge gained by a 

team on future projects.  

          

5  Lack of Professionals with BIM knowledge            

6  Procurement Systems            

7  Lack of industry digitization             
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